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Everyone at
Richard Childress
Racing was greeted by
a sign at the railroad
tracks Monday with a
message thatʼs been
missing, if not forgot-
ten, for years.

RCR wins.
Austin Dillon

pumped new life into a
race team thatʼs
eroded from champi-
onship caliber to one
thatʼs settled to making
top-15 finishes as a

measure of success.
Dillonʼs team was the

only one on the lead-lap
that didnʼt change tires dur-
ing the final pit stop. His
teammate, Tyler Reddick,
only changed two. Every-
one else changed four.

Track position proved to
be more important than
traction. They easily stayed
out front after three restarts
to give the once-dominant
racing company its first one-two fin-
ish since 2011.

And for RCR, which celebrated
six championships with driver Dale
Earnhardt in the 1980s and 90s, it
was the first trip to Victory Lane in
88 races, dating back to the 2018
Daytona 500.

“It's so awesome. When you
cross those railroad tracks, there's
a sign when you come in there,”
Dillon said.

“I can't wait to get home be-
cause I know what it's going to say
on that sign: RCR goes 1�2, and
the [No.] 3 team brings home a vic-
tory at Texas.

“Thatʼs my favorite thing to do,
home to all the hard�working em-
ployees that have believed in me,
those people matter the most to
me. Our fans are huge, but also our
employees that dig in and build
these great race cars for us.”

The victory was far more impor-
tant to the family-run organization
than a trophy. Childress was one of
the anchors that made NASCAR
great. So were teams for Richard
Petty and the Wood Brothers.

But all fell behind when others
leaned more on technology than
mechanical guile. Playing catchup
has taken years.

“For so long you get used to
people patting you on the back,”
said longtime RCR gasman Danny
“Chocolate” Myers. “Then all of a
sudden, people arenʼt patting you
on the back. They ask you whatʼs

wrong?”
Childress cars combined to win

105 times – and six championships
– from 1983 to 2013. Now itʼs won
four times in the last seven years.

There were several reasons
both Childress cars finished up
front at Texas. First, they had the
best pit strategy when it counted
most. Second, Reddick was the
consummate wingman – not only
pushing Dillon to the victory, but
pushing the entire race team to up
its game. And third, Chevrolet now
has a competitive race car for the
first time in three years.

“It means a tremendous amount
because we've struggled,
and everyone knows that,
but Chevy has really
worked hard and put to-
gether a great car for us,”
Childress said. “To be
able to go out and be able
to win in a Chevy and be
one-two [Sunday], it
meant a lot.”

Reddick won the
last two Xfinity Series

championships for Childress to
earn a promotion to the No. 8 car
this year. Despite being a rookie,
heʼs delivered seven top-10 fin-
ishes in 18 starts and is one spot
out of qualifying for the playoffs.

“I think he's super talented,” Dil-
lon said. “I think he's going to be
great for RCR for a long time. He's
only going to get better I feel
like. He's got a lot of potential. He
shows it week in and week
out. He's not afraid to change
lanes.

“Definitely pushes me, shows
me some things from time to time. I
think I can show him every now and
then a couple things.”

Myers watched the race from his
home in Welcome. He cheered
when Dillon crossed the finish line.
After spending most of his adult life
working at RCR, he still feels a
vested interest in its
success. Myers gassed all of Earn-
hardtʼs championships. He now
runs the RCR Museum.

“I never miss a lap,” he said. “I
know what that means to so many
people. This is home.

“I think anytime you watch some
of these kids, maybe even being
born, or running around the garage
area when they're little and being
successful is incredible.”

Dillon, Childressʼ grandson, also
had the dubious pressure to drive
the No. 3 Chevrolet – the same
number used by Earnhardt until his
death on the final lap of the 2001

Daytona 500. Childress brought the
number back in 2014.

“I think you get in the 3 car be-
hind Dale Earnhardt, people think
your granddaddy gave you this,”
Childress said. “He earned it no dif-
ferent than Ty Dillon. They had to
earn their right to drive their cars. I
think that may be a little bit of it.”

Dillon has worked hard to carve
his own niche. He wonʼt be like
Earnhardt. Nobody will.

“But all the work, all the effort,
the continued thoughts, you got to
think positive, know that it's going

to turn around and come your way,”
he said. “I know I can do this. I've
done it in the Xfinity Series, Truck
Series, won outright in those multi-
ple times. It's the same guys, just
more of them.”

Dillon now has three wins in the
Cup Series, including a Daytona
500 and the Coca-Cola 600 in
2017.

Sundayʼs victory was a testa-
ment to a racing family that wonʼt
give up.

And thereʼs a sign at the railroad
tracks this week that proves it.
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Winning Again

2020 Racing is BACK and it is GREAT!
FasTrack is available online only. We are covering all the racing
series, off track news and other features that you have grown to
love. We now bring you all the news in a weekly format through-
out the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
for FREE is to send your email address to fastrackjournal@
yahoo.com with the subject line SUBSCRIPTION. You can also
download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and past
from our website.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook
and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
Fast Forum 2 World of Outlaws 9-11
NASCAR Cup Series 3-4 Lucas Oil LM Dirt 12-13
XFINITY Series 5 Southern All Stars 13
NGRVOTS 6 ASCS 14
ARCA Racing 7 Circle of Champions 15-16
CRA 8 OnTrack 17-18
Prestoria Racing Assoc. 8 ShorTrack 19-24
ON THE COVER:
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CINDRIC - JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP

Austin Dillion is all smiles as he waves the checkered flag after
winning at Texas Motor Speedway. (CASPER NEILL/GETTY IM-
AGES photo)



Austin Dillon held
a hard-charging field
off three times on
restarts in the closing
laps to earn his first
NASCAR Cup Series
victory of the 2020
season in Sunday's
OʼReilly Auto Parts
500 at Texas Motor
Speedway. It was a 1-
2 finish for the Richard
Childress Racing team
with Dillonʼs rookie

teammate Tyler Reddick finishing a
mere .149-seconds behind.

Before the Texas green flag, Dil-
lon was 24 points outside the
NASCAR Cup Series Playoff top-
16 and now the Texas winner has
an automatic berth. Itʼs his third ca-
reer victory – with other trophies in
the 2017 Daytona 500 and
NASCARʼs longest race, the 2018
Coca-Cola 600 at Charlotte Motor
Speedway – 88 races ago.

Dillon, 30, grandson of NASCAR
Hall of Fame team owner Richard
Childress, was emotional after the
win, screaming “thank yous” into
his team radio and then dedicating
the victory to his wife Whitney and
their one-month old son, Ace, back
at home in North Carolina. 

“Not bad for a silver spoon kid,
right," Dillon joked after climbing
out of his No. 3 RCR Chevrolet, a
reference to his upbringing in
NASCARʼs brand of royalty.

“Tyler Reddick, he raced me
clean. 1-2 for RCR. This has been
coming. Weʼve had good cars all
year. Iʼve got my baby Ace back
home and my wife and I love them
so much. Iʼm just so happy. Thank
God. To tell you the truth, it means

a whole lot [to be in the Playoffs] for
the family, for all our of partners."

Team Penske driver Joey
Logano finished third, reigning
NASCAR Cup Series champion
Kyle Busch was fourth, still looking
for his first victory of 2020.
NASCAR Cup Series points leader
Kevin Harvick finished fifth.

Erik Jones, Ryan Blaney, Kurt

Busch, Brad Keselowski and Aric
Almirola rounded out the top 10.
Blaney led a race-best 150 of the
334 laps and swept the opening
two stages, but it marks the second
time heʼs led at least 100 laps at
Texas and didnʼt get to collect the

trophy. 
Blaney and several other of the

dayʼs frontrunners were making
their way forward after green flag
pit stops when a caution came out
with 31 laps remaining for young
driver Quinn Houff, who crashed
while trying to get to pit lane. That
changed the complexion on the
race and many of the afternoonʼs
best cars were then left to play
catch-up while Reddick and Dillon
were able to pit under caution in-
stead of the green flag as the oth-
ers had.

“Disappointing finish for sure,"
said Blaney, driver of the No. 12
Team Penske Ford. “Dominant car
all day, especially on long runs. Re-
ally proud of that. Just unfortunate
the way it ended for us."

“Iʼm proud of the speed we have

and I feel like we can compete with
the four and the 11 and those guys
who have a lot of wins this year," he
added.

Reddick acknowledged the track
position was a huge help at the
end. And runner-up is a career-best
finish for the former two-time
NASCAR Xfinity Series champion
in the NASCAR Cup Series.

“We had to catch a few breaks,"
Reddick said. “Canʼt ask for much
more than we got there, me and my
teammate on the front for the last
couple restarts. Heʼs done this a lit-

tle longer than I have and Iʼm a lit-
tle bit rusty, havenʼt been on the
front row in a while. 

“I just wanted it to be between
us, not bring other cars into it and
make sure we could fight it out,"
Reddick added. “We got the
restarts and just kept getting op-
portunities and couldnʼt get it done
today. But hats off to the three
guys. They work hard and this gets
one RCR Chevrolet into the Play-
offs. Weʼre below the cutoff line, so
weʼve got to keep fighting. If we can
keep running like this, hopefully we
wonʼt have to worry about points."

With his 11th top-five finish, Har-
vick now leads the NASCAR Cup
Series standings by 91 points over
Ryan Blaney in second. 

Ten drivers have now clinched
Playoff berths with victories leaving
six positions open with eight races
remaining to set the 16-driver post-
season field. The NASCAR Cup
Series races next at Kansas
Speedway Thursday night on
NBCSN.
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Even though it was one of the hottest days of the year, Austin Dillon held it together long enough to
win the OʼReilly Auto Parts 500. When he got to Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane, he enjoyed a
long dring of Coca-Cola. (JOHN HARRELLSON/NKP photo)

Austin Dillion (3) leads the field through the turns at Texas. (RUSTY JARRETT/NKP photo) 



The sportʼs reign-
ing Most Popular
Driver, Chase Elliott
earned his first
NASCAR All-Star
Race win Wednesday
night at Bristol Motor
Speedway – holding
off the reigning
NASCAR Cup Series
champion Kyle Busch
in the closing laps.

Elliott led 60 of the 140 laps en
route to the $1.1 million paycheck.
He and his father Bill Elliott join fa-
ther/son combination of Dale Earn-
hardt and Dale Earnhardt Jr. to
have won the sportʼs midseason
All-Star exhibition. Interestingly, Bill
Elliott won the race when it was
held in Atlanta and Chaseʼs victory
at the half-mile Bristol, Tenn. short
track are the only two times the
event was held at a track other than
Charlotte Motor Speedway. 

Elliottʼs No. 9 Hendrick Motor-
sports Chevrolet took a convincing

lead at times in the second half of
Wednesday nightʼs 140-lap event,
but ultimately he had to hold off a
hard-charging Busch who is still
looking to hoist his first race trophy
of the 2020 season. The winning
difference between them was a
mere .418-seconds.

The seasonʼs driver standings
leader Kevin Harvick finished third,
followed by Team Penske's Brad
Keselowski and 2020 Daytona 500
winner Denny Hamlin. Ryan
Blaney, who led a race-best 72
laps, finished sixth. His Penske
teammate Joey Logano, Alex Bow-
man, Aric Almirola and Martin Truex
Jr. rounded out the top-10.

Elliottʼs win was hugely popular
even to the limited number of fans
who were allowed to attend the
race in person and they celebrated
by showering the 24-year old with
cheers.

“Oh my gosh, thereʼs no feeling
like it, nothing like it," a smiling El-
liott said after climbing of his

Chevrolet.  “Bristol is an electric at-
mosphere unlike any place we go
to. Weʼre going to celebrate this
one for sure."

“Thereʼs nothing like Bristol.
Thereʼs nothing like the lights here.
Thereʼs nothing like racing here.
Iʼve never won here – what a race
to do it. 

“Just really proud of our team
tonight and rebounding. Weʼve had
a really tough couple of weeks and
just felt like we had kind of gotten
off base and I felt like I was strug-
gling. 

“Just tried to hit the reset button
this week, and came out and put on
a great performance – great car.
Just canʼt thank all our partners
enough, everybody that makes this
happen. All those No. 9 hats and t-
shirts up in the stands – love to see
it.”

NASCAR tried a couple innova-
tive and seemingly well-received
ideas at the non-points race, in-
cluding fitting the cars with lights
that provided an under-glow and
also a new format for re-starts that
allowed drivers to pick whichever
lane they preferred – outside or in-
side.

Ultimately, however, the race still
came down to just old-fashioned

horsepower and age-old strategy
among the 20 drivers who earned
positions in the race.

“Weʼre trying hard and weʼre
running okay, but it seemed like we
were mired in 10th place for much
of that race tonight and the last
couple of adjustments really helped
us," Busch said. “Adam (Stevens)
did a great job helping the car and
making it better.

“I got a good restart and went
from 12th all the way up to fifth [in
the final 15-lap stage] so that was a
huge bonus for us getting that track
position. Overall, just got to keep
fighting. I think thatʼs like four, five
six second places this year, what
do you do? You just have to keep
going."

Almirolaʼs ninth-place finish was
the best among those drivers who
qualified for the NASCAR All-Star
Race by winning a stage in the
NASCAR All-Star Open at the track
earlier Wednesday. William Byron
also advanced with stage win in the
Open and Matt DiBenedetto took
home the checkered flag in the
NASCAR All-Star Open - his first
time winning the non-points paying
event. Clint Bowyer earned a posi-
tion on the grid by winning the Fan
Vote.
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Chase Elliott is all smiles after winning the NASCAR All-Star race at Bristol Motor Speedway Wednesday. (PATRICK SMITH/GETTY IM-
AGES photo)



Austin Cindric col-
lected his third con-
secutive NASCAR
Xfinity Series win Sat-
urday afternoon at
Texas Motor Speed-
way after Kyle Buschʼs
No. 54 Joe Gibbs Rac-
ing Toyota failed post-
race inspection – the
left rear on his car

ruled too low.
The Team Penske driver Cindric,

who swept a doubleheader week-
end at Kentucky Speedway last
week, originally finished less than a
second behind Busch, but the fin-
ishing order was corrected to show
Cindric the winner and Xfinity Se-
ries championship leader Chase
Briscoe the race runner-up.

Justin Allgaier, who led a race
best 98 of the 201 laps, rallied back
through the field for a third-place
finish after being penalized for a pit
road exit violation with 30 laps re-
maining. The blend line penalty
forced him to rally from two laps
down making his third place effort
that much more impressive. 

Sunoco rookie Harrison Burton,
a two-race winner in 2020 finished

fourth and Michael Annett was fifth.
Jeb Burton, Brandon Jones, Kaulig
Racing teammates Justin Haley
and Ross Chastain and Brandon
Brown rounded out the top 10. It
marks the ninth consecutive top-10
finish for Chastain and is Brownʼs
fourth top 10 of the season.

Cindric was dressed in a Texas
winnerʼs tradition white cowboy hat
when he showed up for a second
media video-conference availability
Saturday after being officially de-
clared the race winner. He con-
ceded the Busch-DQ wasnʼt how
he liked to win races but victories
are hard to come by at this level. 

“Obviously great to get the
Money Lion Ford Mustang in Vic-
tory Lane no matter how it hap-
pens," Cindric said. “Great points
day."

Cindric – only the ninth driver in
NASCAR Xfinity Series history to
win three straight races – said he
was tipped off to the possibility of a
change in finishing order after walk-
ing out of his team transporter and
saw Buschʼs car and team still un-
dergoing inspection in the garage.

“You want to win it on track and
I feel like we had a shot to do that

today and maybe didnʼt execute as
well as we should have and thatʼs
what kept us out, but fast race cars
and being in position, thatʼs what
counts," Cindric said.

And, the ace road course racer
laughed acknowledging that he
now has more NASCAR Xfinity Se-
ries oval wins (three) than road
course triumphs (two).

“Iʼll take it," he said. “Itʼs great to
be able to capitalize on fast race
cars. I said that last week and Iʼll
say that again. I didnʼt think this
weekend we were quite as good as
what we had in Kentucky but over-
all being able to run up front all day
and get great stage points was
great and weʼve just got to keep

building on that."
Justin Allgaier, the driver of the

No. 7 JR Motorsports Chevrolet
swept the opening two stages – the
sixth time heʼs done that in his ca-
reer. But heʼs only turned that early
race dominance into a victory one
previous time. And it was not to be
on Saturday afternoon because of
the late race pit road penalty. Itʼs
the second time this season he has
led the most laps but not earned
the trophy. He led 156 laps at Bris-
tol, Tenn. in June but finished 18th.

The series races next in the
Kansas Lottery 250 at Kansas
Speedway next Saturday (5 p.m.
ET on NBCSN, MRN and SiriusXM
NASCAR Radio).
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Austin Cindric made his third winning appearance in victory lane
after being named the winner Saturday at Texas Motor Speedway
when Kyle Busch was disqualified. (CHRIS GRATHEN/GETTY IM-
AGES photo)

Celebrations were short-lived for Kyle Busch when his #54 Toyota
failed post race inspection and the win was handed to Autin Cin-
drice. (RUSTY JARRETT./NKP photo_



Kyle Busch held
off 19-year old rookie
Christian Eckes by
.777-seconds to earn
the victory in the
Vankor 250 NASCAR
Gander RV & Out-
doors Truck Series
race at Texas Motor
Speedway on Satur-
day night.

It was master and protégé show-
ing the way with Eckes still scoring
a career-best second-place finish
in the No. 18 Kyle Busch Motor-
sports Toyota. The two - running
first and second - held a 12-second
advantage on the field during much
of the final stage of the race. 

They exchanged the lead for a
lap following a restart with 10 laps
remaining, but ultimately Busch
was able to get around his young
driver with eight laps left and hold
off the field to earn his 59th series
win – third of 2020. It was nearly a
perfect competitive day as Busch
was scored the winner initially in
the NASCAR Xfinity Series race
earlier Saturday at Texas. But his
car was disqualified following tech-
nical inspection.

The two drivers – Busch (72
laps) and Eckes (52) combined to
lead 124 of the raceʼs 167 laps.

Reigning series champion Matt
Crafton finished third followed by
Stewart Friesen, who earned his
best finish of the season. Another

former series champion Brett Mof-
fitt finished fifth – his second top
five of the year.

Tyler Ankrum, Justin Haley,
Grant Enfinger, Ben Rhodes and
Ross Chastain rounded out the top
10. Both Haley and Chastain also
finished top-10 in the Xfinity Series
race earlier in the day.

Busch joked on the FS1 telecast
that he shouldnʼt celebrate until
after his No. 51 Kyle Busch Motor-
sports Toyota truck finished inspec-
tion but he was clearly pleased to
earn the win and to see his own
young driver challenge him so well.

“What can you say about Chris-
tian [Eckes], heʼs getting better
each and every week, every time
out getting that chemistry more and
more with [his crew chief] Rudy
Fugle and those guys," Busch said.
“So real proud.

“But wanted to make sure we
went out on a win."

Eckes was simultaneously

happy and frustrated to come so
close to his first career win.

“We battled hard and it was re-
ally fun to go toe-to-toe with the
best and just got to get a little bet-
ter to beat him," Eckes said. “I
thought our truck was good enough
to beat him Iʼve just got to improve
a few things. Iʼm really proud of my
team."    

With 40 to go, Eckes held a
.631-second advantage on Busch
and the two were more than nine
seconds ahead of the rest of the
field before a series of green flag pit
stops. 

Busch nearly steered into the
wrong pit box initially on his green
flag stop – seeing the No. 18 sign,
which is Buschʼs NASCAR Cup Se-
ries number – before catching him-
self and motoring on to the right
box. His advantage on track, how-
ever, was enough to put him back

out front by three seconds as the
pit stop sequence completed with
32 laps remaining.

A caution came out with 15 laps
remaining after contact with Todd
Gilliland and Ben Rhodes while
racing hard inside the top 10.
Gillilandʼs No. 38 Ford suffered the
worst damage and retired. Rhodes
team made quick repairs in the pits
and he returned to finish ninth.

It was a unusually tough day for
several of the Texas trackʼs best,
including former series champion
Johnny Sauter, whose five previous
wins in Fort Worth are most among
active drivers. His No. 13 Ford had

to retire only 62 laps into the race,
hurting his place in the points
standings, dropping him from 10th
to 12th with only four races remain-
ing before the Playoffs begin. The
top 10 drivers in the driver stand-
ings vie for the title.

The NASCAR Gander RV &
Outdoors Truck Series champi-
onship leader Austin Hill finished
outside the top-10 for the first time
this season. The driver of the No.
16 Hattori Racing Enterprises Toy-
ota made a pair of extended pit
stops before eventually retiring on
Lap 107, in 30th place.

The DNF delivered a hit in Hillʼs
championship points lead, how-
ever. The young Georgia-nativeʼs
championship advantage dropped
from 46 points ahead of Sheldon
Creed before the race to only 22
points over Rhodes after the Texas
checkered flag.
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Kyle Busch  is all smile in Texas Motor Speedwayʼs victory lane after winning his 59th series win in
the Truck Series. (CHRIS GRAYTHEN/GETTY IMAGES photo)

The Kyle Busch Motorsports pit crew makes quick work in chang-
ing tires and gassing up the #51 Toyota for their boss, Kyle Busch.
(NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



NEWTON, IA - On
a day where several
ARCA Menards Series
championship con-
tenders struggled, Ty
Gibbs just kept rolling
along.

The 17-year-old
from Charlotte, NC,
dominated the Shore
Lunch 150 in yet an-
other impressive per-
formance from the Joe
Gibbs Racing driver.

Gibbs led 140 laps
en route to his second straight win
and the third in his last four starts.
Throw in an ARCA Menards Series
East win earlier this summer and
the West finale to close out 2019,
and Gibbs has won five of his last
eight starts across all three.

While he fended off challenges
from Chandler Smith, Hailie Dee-
gan and Sam Mayer at various
points of the race, his No. 18 Mon-
ster/Terrible Herbst/ORCA Toyota
finished 1.410 seconds ahead of
Mayer. Mayer appeared to be clos-
ing fast in the final laps but
scrapped the wall and was unable
to complete the final charge.

Bret Holmes finished third, fol-
lowed by Chandler Smith and Tay-
lor Gray.

Gibbs started fifth after the field
was set on Sioux Chief Showdown
points, but took only 10 laps to get
to the front.

Because he isnʼt 18 yet, Gibbs is

not running the full ARCA Menards
Series schedule. Over the last two
years, he has eight wins and eight
runner-up finishes in 25 starts
across the ARCA Menards Series
as well as the East and West se-
ries. More importantly, he won
round three of the Sioux Chief
Showdown and gained ground on
Smith.

Smith, who won the first two
Sioux Chief Showdown races,
leads Michael Self by 10 points and

Gibbs by 13. Gibbsʼ lone hiccup
this year was a 15th because of
mechanical issues at Lucas Oil
Raceway in Indianapolis.

Self overcame electrical issues
to finish sixth and maintained his 21
point lead over Holmes in the
ARCA Menards Series title race.
Max McLaughlin and Kory Swan-
son, who were both making their
series debut, were seventh and
eighth, respectively. Gracie Trotter
finished ninth and Thad Moffitt
10th.

Drew Dollar, who entered the
event tied with Holmes for second
in points, and Hailie Deegan, who

was fourth, both had mechanical
problems. Dollar had engine issues
and wound up 17th, while Deegan
had a second-place run ended by
broken trackbar and finished 18th.
Dollar is third in points, 33 behind
Self and three in front of Deegan.

The Shore Lunch 150 aired live
on MAVTV and TrackPass on NBC
Gold.

The ARCA Menards Series will
stay in the midwest, heading to
Kansas Speedway Saturday. The
Sioux Chief Showdown resumes
with a doubleheader at Ohioʼs
Toledo Speedway on July 31 and
August 1.AR
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Ty Gibbs, driver of the #18 Monster Energy/Terrible Herbst/ORCA Toyota, celebrates winning the Shore
Lunch 150 for the ARCA Menards Series at Iowa Speedway on Saturday, July 18, 2020. (Barry
Cantrell/ARCA Racing photo)



SOPHIA, NC -
Prestoria Racing As-
sociation (PRA) Tours
officials announced
today a new leader-
ship hierarchy with an
eye towards the start
of the 2020 racing
season. Effective im-
mediately, Renee
Hackett will be leaving

Prestoria Motorsports and the PRA
Tours to devote more time to her
burgeoning real estate busi-
ness.  Motorsports veteran Randy
Myers will continue with the PRA
Tours as competition director and
will assume control of day-to-day
operations.  And, veteran short
track announcer Alan Dietz will

serve as public relations director for
the PRA Tours.

"We would like to thank Renee
[Hackett] for her years of service
and wish her the best in her future
endeavors," said PRA Tours Presi-
dent and Caraway Speedway
owner Darren Hackett.  "I have had
to move quickly to hire a new team
of leadership that can hit the
ground running so that we can con-
tinue the things we have going at
Prestoria Motorsports and the PRA
Tours brand.  It's the first time in 43
years that the Hackett's have
looked outside the family for lead-
ership and hopefully history will be
kind to the decision. This is not the
time to point fingers of blame, but
to unite for the good of short track

racing.  I look forward to working
with everyone to make August 1st a
great event."

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
the 2020 season has been de-
layed, but that will soon end when
the 55th Anniversary season be-
gins on Saturday, August 1st at the
legendary Caraway Speedway with
racing starting at 8 PM.  The PRA
602 Tour Super Limited and 602
Tour Modifieds will be featured,
along with Limited Late
Model/Challengers, Mini Stocks
and U-Cars. PRA Tours is currently
working with local health officials to
allow limited fan attendance in the
grandstands based on CDC social
distancing guidelines.  Trackside
parking will also be available to
allow fans to watch the events from
the safety and comfort of their au-
tomobiles.  Two open test dates will
be available at Caraway Speedway
on July 18th and July 25th from
4:30 PM until dark.

PRA Tour dates for Super Late
Models and Tour-Type Modifieds,

along with the other tour divisions
that are currently scheduled, will
continue as previously announced,
with possible additional dates and
more information coming soon. 

The 18th Annual North-South
Shootout is still planned for No-
vember 5-7 at Hickory Motor
Speedway and will again feature
the Tour-Type Modifieds, Super
Late Models, 602 Tour and more.

The PRA Tour is the exclusive
sanctioning body for Tour-Type
Modifieds, Super Late Model, and
Limited Late Model racing in the
United States, featuring the North-
South Shootout at Hickory Motor
Speedway as its premier event.

For any information concerning
the PRA Tour please contact Dar-
ren Hackett at darrenahackett@
icloud.com.

For more information please go
to pratours.com.  And, donʼt forget
to “Like” the PRA Tours on Face-
book or follow us on Twitter @PRA-
Tours to keep up with breaking
news as it happens.

SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation officials an-
nounced today that
their event for the Vic-
tory Custom Trailer
Sales CRA Junior Late
Models powered by
JEGS at Spartan
Speedway on August
16th has been can-

celed and replaced with an event
on August 22nd at Anderson
Speedway. Michigan Covid-19
State and local guidelines have
prevented Spartan Speedway from
operating this year, and there is
major uncertainty for the rest of the
year.  According to promoter Jim
Leasure "probably better if we can-
cel and start again next year."

Anderson Speedway owner Rick
Dawson stepped in right away to
assist with rescheduling the event
at his facility on August 22.  CRA of-
ficial were already going to be on
site for a 75 Lap Vore's Welding
CRA Late Model Sportsman pow-
ered by JEGS event.  The next
event for the Junior Late Models
will be a first ever appearance at
Xenia, Ohio's Kil-Kare Speedway
on Sunday, August 2.  The Kil-Kare
event will also feature Shady
Bowl/Vore's CRA Late Model

Sportsmen, Van Hoy Oil CRA
Street Stocks, Vore's Touring Se-
ries Compacts and Enduro cars.

Day Racing Products
to Support Two

JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Events in 2020
SALEM, IN - Champion Racing

Association Powered by JEGS of-
ficials have announced that Day
Racing Products of Goodlettsville,
Tennessee has agreed to expand
their marketing partnership with
CRA and its JEGS/CRA All-Stars
Tour Presented by Chevrolet Per-
formance and become supporter of
two of the series major events in
2020. Day Racing Products will be
the Presenting Sponsor of this Sat-
urdayʼs CRA Masters of the Proʼs
150 at Fairgrounds Speedway
Nashville and the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour 100 lap event with the
Short Track U.S. Nationals pre-
sented by Voreʼs Welding & Steel
at Bristol Motor Speedway on Sep-
tember 26th. 

Day Racing Products has been
a Sponsor with CRA and itʼs
ARCA/CRA Super Series Powered
by JEGS and the JEGS/CRA All-
Stars Tour since the 2017 season

and have supported the series rac-
ers with event contingency awards
and end of season contingency
awards and also providing parts
service at selected CRA events
each season. 

With over 50 years in the Racing
Industry, Day Racing Products has
all the latest racing products in
stock, plus their own line of custom-
made parts. Parts can be pur-
chased at their shop in
Goodlettsville, through their parts
trailer at racing events or on line at
www.dayracingproducts.com. 

Day Enterprise is owned by
Wayne and Jean Day. Wayne and
Jean have been in some part of
racing for over 30 years. Wayne
has owned cars that have partici-
pated in Late Model Stock, All-
American Challenge, All-Pro Series
and the ARCA Racing Series. Day
Enterprise has had several top
name drivers such as Butch Miller,
David Green, Jeff Green, David
Starr, Willie Allen, and David
Ragan.  

“We really appreciate Day Rac-
ing Products stepping up this year
to support two of the JEGS/CRA
All-Stars Tour biggest events of the
season,” remarked Glenn Luckett,
Managing Partner with CRA. “The
Dayʼs has been involved with Mo-
torsports for many years, they un-
derstand what it takes for racers to
participate in these events, it
means a lot to have their support of
our racers both at these events and
during the season!” 

The Masters of the Proʼs 150
Presented by Day Racing Products

will pay $10,000 to win plus
bonuses, making it one of the high-
est paying Pro/Crate Late Model
events in the country. In addition,
the winner will be awarded a signa-
ture green jacket, like the one that
is known for adorning the champion
of golfʼs Masters event. The event
will be an eight-tire max race, utiliz-
ing controlled cautions, with teams
only allowed to change a max of
two tires per yellow.

Things will kick off at Nashville
Fairgrounds Speedway this Friday
with an open practice for the Mas-
ters of the Proʼs 150 Presented by
Day Racing Products, pits open at
1pm Central Time, rotating open
practice will go from 3 to 7pm. 

On Saturday, pits open at
10:30am, practice will begin at
1:30pm, JERICO Performance
Parts Qualifying for the Masters of
the Proʼs 150 Presented by Day
Racing Products will take place at
4pm. Racing action will begin at
5:30pm and will include a 15 lap
Last Chance race for the Masters
of the Proʼs, local feature events for
the Pure Stocks, Legends, Front
Runners and Limited Late Models
before the Masters of the Proʼs 150
Presented by Day Racing Products
caps off the dayʼs racing events. 

Masters of the Proʼs 150 Pre-
sented by Day Racing Products
ticket and event information can be
found at www.nashvillefair-
groundsspeedway.racing.

More information on the
JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
is available at www.cra-racing.com. 
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ATTICA, OH - By
the time the check-
ered flag fell at Attica
Raceway Park Tues-
day night, there wasnʼt
enough room on the
front page of the
morning paper to fit all
of the headlines.

• Kyle Larson held
off 10-time World of
Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries champion Donny
Schatz to win the Ohio

Logisitics Brad Doty Classic pre-
sented by Racing Optics – his first
Classic win, first World of Outlaws
win at Attica and third World of Out-
laws win in a row.

• Reigning champion Brad
Sweetʼs string of bad luck contin-
ued, suffering his third DNF in a
row. He now holds a two point
lead over Schatz.

• The father and son duo of
Sheldon Haudenschild and Jac
Haudenschild put on a show in the
top-five, trading slide jobs and
swapping positions all night long.

“Itʼs one that I think everyone
looks forward to running,” Larson
said about winning the Brad Doty
Classic and claiming the $10,000
top prize. “Brad (Doty) is such a
nice guy and has done so much for
this sport, long before I was born.
Itʼs cool to get the opportunity to run
this race. I got beat by Donny the
last time we ran here, so it was
good to edge him there.”

Larson was a dominate force all
night. He won his Drydene Heat
Race, drew the number one pill for
the DIRTVision Fast Pass Dash
and then won the Dash by four sec-
onds to start on the pole for the 40-
lap Feature.

Sweet was on track to have a
similarly strong night in the early
stage of the event. He set Quick
Time in Flight 2 of Qualifying and
had a commanding lead in his Heat
Race before his motor let go – a
similar scenario Schatz faced on
Sunday at the Terre Haute Action
Track. Sweet then won the Last
Chance Showdown, earning him
the 21st starting spot for the Fea-
ture out of 25 cars.

When the Feature commenced,
Larson left Schatz. He pulled away
to about a second lead in the first
two laps before the caution came
out for Sweet spinning in Turn 4.
With no damage, he got pointed in
the right direction and continued.

The green flag flew again and

Larson continued to be a missile on
four wheels. While Schatz could
keep the Finley Farms #57 in sight
in the first two corners, Larson
would find another gear and rocket
away from the field. He was able to
maneuver through lap traffic with
the apparent foresight of where
they would go.

On Lap 17, Logan Schuchart
and Kerry Madsen made contact,
putting Madsen in the wall. Carson
Macedo spun while trying to avoid
the wreck and made contact with
Ian Madsen and caused Sweet to
flip.

Enough repairs were made to
Sweetʼs car to get him back on
track with seconds to spare. How-
ever, with a damaged wing and
other bent parts, Sweet was well off
the pace.

Another red flag came out a lap
later, allowing Sweetʼs Kasey
Kahne Racing team to continue
working on the NAPA Auto Parts
#49. The repairs helped him pick
up more speed, but with three laps
to go he slowed with another issue
and pulled off track – the first time
since 2013 heʼs had three consec-
utive DNFs.

Before then, Larson made qual-
ifying laps while Schatz searched
to match his speed. And behind
them the father and son duo of
Sheldon Haudenschild and Jac
Haudenschild put on the show of
the night. They officially swapped
positions four times throughout the
race, but were side by side, feet

apart throughout the 40-lap event.
Larson hit heavy traffic in the

closing laps, allowing Schatz to
close in and have thoughts of steal-
ing the win away from him. Schatz
showed Larson his nose a couple
of times, but Larson found clean air
and rocketed away again before
Schatz could attempt a pass.

“It was nice I could look back
and see they were half of a track
behind me,” Larson said. “We had
a good car there… Whenever I
would get within a straightaway of
lap traffic, I couldnʼt see the cush-
ion and started to make mistakes
and thought I could cheat the cor-
ner and slide myself. I say Donny
(Schatz) show is nose a couple of
times. I had to get aggressive to get
around those two slower cars. I
was able to do that and get some
good consistent laps put together.”

Schatz earned his second run-

ner-up finish in a row – third in four
races – and fourth top-five finish in
a row.

“Itʼs just the way it goes,” Schatz
said. “The car was solid. A solid
night. My (Tony Stewart/Curb-Aga-
janian Racing) guys have done a
great job… We just needed to stay
in traffic.”

Schatzʼs consistency couldnʼt
have come at a better time with
Sweetʼs consistent bad luck. How-
ever, Schatz can sympathize with
Sweet, knowing how easy it is to go
from dominating to struggling.

Sheldon won the battle against
his dad, rounding out the podium –
his 15th top-10 finish in a row.
Logan Schuchart snuck by Jac in
the closing laps to finish fourth and
earn the KSE Racing Hard Charger
Award – coming from 11th. Jac fin-
ished fifth – his first top-five of the
season.
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Kyle Larson Takes First
Brad Doty Classic Win

Kyle Larson celebrates in victory lane with Brad Doty after win-
ning the Brad Doty Classic at Attica Raceway Park. (Paul Arch
photo)



GRAND FORKS,
ND - After an agoniz-
ing one-race losing
streak, Brandon Shep-
pard and Rocket1
Racing returned to
their winning ways on
Sunday night at River
Cities Speedway. Of
course in their
patented style, they
couldn't do it without
rewriting the record
books.

Taking advantage
of lap traffic and reeling in early
race leader Ricky Weiss, "The
Rocket Shepp" guided his Valvoline
No. 1 Durham powered Rocket to
the lead on the 32nd lap and never
looked back. Surviving a late bid
from a charging Cade Dillard, the
New Berlin, Ill. native successfully
sealed the deal on his second-
straight win at the Grand Forks,
N.D. track and the 65th of his World
of Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series career.

Reaching the ten win mark in
2020, Sheppard officially became
the first driver in the 19-year history
of the World of Outlaws Late Mod-
els to record four different 10-wins
seasons. With all four of those oc-
currences coming over the last four
years, B-Shepp has rattled off cam-
paigns of 18 wins in 2017, 13 wins
in 2018, 18 wins again in 2019, and
now 10 wins and counting in 2020.

"This is all so surreal for me,"
Sheppard said of his latest in a long
line of accomplishments. "I was a
kid that grew up at Macon, Farmer
City, Lincoln, Jacksonville; and now
I'm out here on the road living the
dream. Mark [Richards] picked me
up and gave me this opportunity to
get the experienced I needed at
tracks all over the country and that
is what got us here to be as con-
sistent as we are. I'm just having a
ton of fun. In my opinion, we can't
go to enough races right now. Let's
keep going!"

Starting on the outside pole of
the 50-lap, $10,000-to-win feature,
Sheppard lined up next to Weiss,
who drew the pole position in the
Morton Buildings redraw for the
second night in a row. Edging out
Sheppard through the opening cor-
ners, Weiss pointed his Drydene
Performance Products No. 7 Team
Zero Race Car to the lead and set
a quick pace in the beginning
stages as he snuck away from
Sheppard and the field.

A lap 13 caution for a slow-

ing Boom Briggs proved to be the
only stoppage of the race and gave
fans a dicey restart to watch on the
quarter-mile. While Donny Schatz,
the hometown hero and 10x World
of Outlaws Sprint Car Champion,
moved into the top five; Weiss was
out front and pulling away from
Sheppard before lap traffic
changed it all.

Stalking Weiss in the midst of a
lap traffic frenzy, B-Shepp closed in
on the No. 7 and finally struck on
lap 32, darting to the outside and
storming around the Canadian to
take command of the race lead.
The Headingley, Man. native
stayed right with the points leader,
however, offering a series of chal-
lenges to retake the top spot before
a lap 36 bobble sent him slipping to
third and gave Dillard the second
spot.

"The way track was I was glad
that we were getting to lap traffic,
because I knew that was probably
the only way I could get around
him," Sheppard said on tracking
down Weiss. "This place relies so
heavily on momentum. Until lap
traffic slows us down, you're kind of
married to a momentum line. Once
we got there I could run the top, run
the bottom, feel out where I needed
to be and where I could pass him
at. He kept guarding the bottom
after I showed him a nose and then
those lap cars went down low that
one lap and left me a lane up high;
and I just sent it off in there and it
stuck."

With Dillard of Robeline, La.
controlling the runner-up slot over
the final quarter, fans watched with
anticipation as the MB Customs
No. 97 consistently chopped into
Sheppard's lead and ran down the
No. 1. Falling a few laps short,
"Thriller" ran out of time in his pur-
suit of win #3 this year, but did
come close to stealing one as he
crossed the checkered flag a mere
.347 seconds behind Sheppard.

"We've got a great baseline set
up right now that seems to go well
everywhere we unload, it's just
about making the right tweaks each
night," Dillard noted on his excel-
lent runs of late. "We went with a lit-
tle different tire than everyone else,
so I was worried about keeping it
under me there at the beginning.
About ten laps to go though I
stepped up and the car felt a lot
better. It's a lot of run racing with
Brandon and Ricky right, we all
race hard, yet so clean with each
other. It's really rewarding to be up

on here on the front stretch every
night."

Concluding the podium with
back-to-back third-place results in
North Dakota was Weiss aboard
the Drydene No. 7. For the second
straight night, the Canadian ace
drew the pole position of the fea-
ture and led plenty of laps early on,
but faded once slipping from the
lead. A winner of two career World
of Outlaws Late Model features -
both in 2020 - Weiss couldn't help
but think lap traffic was a pivotal
point in costing him a potential third
win. 

"It's not that they're trying to
block you, I know that, but man
they're racing you as hard as they
can," Weiss spoke on racing with
the back markers. "Had that gone
a little different maybe we could've
passed a little better. I'm still happy.
We've been working on this thing
and have a lot of speed right now. I
think we've finally got something
that can contend with Brandon
every night. You never know when
things can go around that other
way. You just have to keep digging,
keep being there at the front, keep
being prepared, and those wins will
come our way."

Rounding out the top five at
River Cities was the No. 28 of Den-
nis Erb Jr. in fourth, who earned his
third-career Fast Time Award ear-
lier in the night during qualifying;
and Dustin Strand from right there
in Grand Forks, N.D. with a career-
best finish of fifth against the World
of Outlaws.

Donny Schatz concluded his
rare weekend with the Late Models
by finishing out sixth in the 50-lap-
per. Chase Junghansof Manhattan,
Kans. racked up his 19th top ten ef-
fort of the year with a seventh-place
result. Darrell Lanigan followed his
74th career win from the night be-
fore at Red River Valley Speedway
by coming home in eighth at River

Cities. Brad Seng of Grand Forks,
N.D. got his own career-best finish
with a ninth-place run in his No.
12S. Closing out the top ten was
Rookie of the Year leader, Ashton
Winger, in his Franklin Enterprises
No. 12 entry.

After a grueling two-week North-
ern Swing, the World of Outlaws
Morton Buildings Late Model Se-
ries will take next weekend off be-
fore returning to action
at Davenport (Iowa) Speedway on
Tuesday, July 28. Later that week-
end on July 31, August 1,
the "Hoosier Dirt Shootout" takes
center stage at Kokomo (Ind.)
Speedway with $25,000 on the line
in a format identical to the famed
Prairie Dirt Classic, which has been
postponed to 2021.

Lanigan Rides High
Side to Red River

Valley Victory
WEST FARGO, ND - Darrell

Lanigan had seen enough of
the Brandon Sheppard show. After
four wins brought B-Shepp into
contention for Lanigan's win streak
record and got him closer to the top
of the all-time wins list, the Blue-
grass Bandit stepped up and shut
it down.

Leading the final 31 laps at Red
River Valley Speedway, Lanigan of-
fered up one of the most dominat-
ing displays of 2020 in his first
breakthrough win of the year. Blow-
ing by Ricky Weiss on lap 19 and
storming by back markers left and
right, the Union, Ky. native ran off
into the West Fargo night with a
monstrous 5.831-second victory as
he lapped all the way up to ninth-
place.

For Lanigan and his Viper Mo-
torsports No. 29V Clements Race
Engines powered Barry Wright Icon
Race Car, Saturday's triumph in 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Sheppard Hits Double Digit
Wins in River Cities Route

Brandon Sheppard raced his way to victory lane at River Cities
Speedway on Sunday night. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

North Dakota was the
culmination of a resur-
gence that's been
building for almost two
months.

"This has been a
long time coming,"
Lanigan noted in his
first World of Outlaws
win since September
21, 2019 at Port Royal
Speedway. "I can't
thank all my guys
enough. We've all
been working so hard
these last few months.
This is cool. I'm ex-

cited for the rest of the year!"
Assuming the outside pole from

the Morton Buildings feature re-
draw, Lanigan lined up next to
Ricky Weiss who had a perfect
night going after setting Fast Time
and winning his Team
Drydene heat race. Keeping the
momentum rolling, Weiss started
hot in the 50-lap feature as he ma-
neuvered the low line and built
more than 1.2-second lead over
Lanigan in the opening stages.

When lap traffic became a fac-
tor, however, the game changed.
Biding his time trying to work the
outside groove on, Lanigan's lane
paid dividends as he powered
around the outside of Weiss on lap
20 and set sail on a masterful lap
traffic route.

Pacing the rest of the nonstop
$10,000-to-win feature, a smiling
Lanigan climbed out in victory lane
and stood in a cloud of confetti for
the 74th time in his career; a win
which puts him only three behind
Josh Richards (77) in the chase for
the all-time wins crown with the
World of Outlaws Morton Buildings
Late Model Series. It's a record that
Lanigan is still thinking about.

"I want to get back on top of that
all-time wins list," a determined
Lanigan stated.

While the No. 29V was checked
out and gone, the battle for second
brewed between Weiss and a
charging Brandon Sheppard. Strik-
ing for the runner-up spot with two
laps remaining, "The Rocket
Shepp" capitalized on lap traffic
and snuck around Weiss for the
second spot on the 48th circuit. It
wasn't the fifth-straight victory he
and the Rocket1 Racing crew de-
sired, but it was yet another solid
night that helps pad their points
lead in pursuit of a third World of
Outlaws Morton Buildings Late
Model Series championship to-
gether.

Rounding out the podium in

third-place was Ricky Weiss
aboard his Drydene Performance
Products No. 7 Team Zero Race
Car. Falling just short of a clean
sweep at Red River Valley, the
Canadian still pieced together a
consistent night and restored some
confidence to a team that sits sec-
ond in the point standings in only
their second year on the tour.

Chase Junghans nearly got his
second podium finish of the year,
but settled for a fourth-place finish.
Ashton Winger continued his no-
ticeable streak of front-running per-
formances with his fourth top five of
the year.

After running third in the opening
laps, Cade Dillard dropped back to
finish sixth. Dennis Erb Jr. slipped
back to a seventh-place finish after
storming to second early on. Dave
Mass was the highest finishing
non-Outlaw and picked up the
Bonus Bucks award with his eighth-
place result. Scott Bloomquist of
advanced from 11th to end up
ninth. Closing out the top ten was
Donny Schatz.

Sheppard Steps Up at
Gondik Law for Fourth

Straight Win
SUPERIOR, WI - Social Media

ran rampant throughout Tuesday
afternoon as Dirt Late Model Rac-
ing fans nationwide prepared for a
midweek showdown between the
two hottest drivers in the coun-
try: Brandon Sheppard and Jimmy
Owens.

Entering the night, Sheppard
and Rocket1 Racing had 12 total
wins this year and controlled the
World of Outlaws Morton Build-
ings Late Model Series points lead;
whereas Owens and Ramirez Mo-
torsports owned 11 total victories
and stood on top of the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series.

There's no doubt the talk of town

was who to pick for the win
at Gondik Law Speedway - the 1 or
the 20?

At the end of a smooth and slick
50 laps around the Superior, Wisc.
3/8th-mile, it was Sheppard stand-
ing atop his Valvoline sponsored,
Durham Racing Engines powered
Rocket Chassis No. 1. Leading
every single circuit, "The Rocket
Shepp" silenced the naysayers with
a dominating performance to take
his fourth straight World of Outlaws
win (ninth of 2020) ahead of Cade
Dillard and Owens in third.

"Jimmy has been so tough all
year, especially since we picked
back up and started racing again,"
Sheppard said of Owens' added
presence on Tuesday night. "He's
been real dominant over there on
the Lucas Oil deal and has been
winning a ton of races, so I knew it
would be tonight. Not that it's not
tough every night, because we've
got a great bunch over here with
Cade, Ricky, Scott, Chase, Darrell,
and all the rest of the guys."

Beginning the battle in qualify-
ing, Sheppard timed in fourth, while
Owens went second, and James
Giossi earned his first career World
of Outlaws Fast Time Award. Set-
ting the stage for Drydene Per-
formance Products heat four, it was
Owens and Sheppard side-by-side
on the front row. Following heat
winners Mike Prochnow, Kevin
Eder, and Cade Dillard, the duo
went to war with a spot in the Mor-
ton Buildings Feature Redraw on
the line. Ultimately, Sheppard pow-
ered around the outside and
passed Owens on the top to start
the heat, a move that would solidify
his heat win and lead to him draw-
ing the pole position.

Jumping out to the early lead in
the 50-lapper, Sheppard assumed
command and never looked back.
Carving through lap traffic and sur-
viving a pair of restarts at halfway,

B-Shepp and the Rocket1 were
simply untouchable at Gondik Law
Speedway. However, with rising
sophomore Cade Dillard and su-
perstar Jimmy Owens behind him,
Sheppard knew he had to keep it
together.

Hailing from New Berlin, Ill., the
27-year old ace noted his love for
bullrings, cushions and elbows-up
kind-of-nights, but to win his 64th
career World of Outlaws Morton
Buildings Late Model Series fea-
ture, Sheppard had to dial in the
No. 1 to a black slick Wisconsin
3/8th-mile; a challenge he ac-
cepted and crushed.

Finishing second to Sheppard to
pick up his fourth podium over the
last three weeks was Cade Dillard.
Starting fourth after winning the
third Drydene heat, Dillard slipped
as far back as sixth before rallying
and then living up to his nickname.
Going from fifth-to-second in one
lap, 'Thriller" wowed the crowd with
a masterful lap 24 restart which
saw him go three wide with locals
Prochnow and Eder before storm-
ing to the runner-up slot. After let-
ting Sheppard slide away to a near
3.5-second advantage, Dillard went
to work and found speed late in the
running, cutting a whole two-tenths
off his lead before running out of
time on lap 50.

Making a six-hour overnight trip
from Farley, Iowa to Superior, Wis-
consin, Jimmy Owens and his
Ramirez Motorsports No. 20
capped their World of Outlaws per-
formance with a third-place finish to
round out the podium. Also slipping
at the start, the Newport, Tenn. na-
tive fell to seventh, but like Dillard
was able to recover and charge for-
ward near halfway. The O-Show
followed Thriller's footsteps for a
handful of laps with the second
spot on the line, but faded in the
final laps before offering a true
challenge.

Completing the top five behind
Sheppard, Dillard and Owens was
The Bluegrass Bandit Darrell Lani-
gan in fourth aboard his Viper Mo-
torsports No. 29V Barry Wright
Race Car and Rookie of the Year
leader Ashton Winger of Hampton,
Ga. in his Franklin Enterprises No.
12 with a fifth-place finish.

Chad Mahder earned a career
best finish of sixth, Ricky
Weiss took Hard Charger honors
with a 16th-to-seventh bid, Kevin
Eder picked up his own career best
finish with an eighth-place run,
Mike Prochnow also claimed his
own career best finish of ninth after
starting on the outside pole; Chase
Junghans rounded out the top ten
for his 17th top ten in 23 starts.

Darrell Lanigan (center) celebrates in victory lane after winning at
Red River Valley along with second place finisher Brandon Shep-
pard (right) and third place finisher Ricky Weiss (left). (Jacy Nor-
gaard photo)
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W H E AT L A N D ,
MO - Chris Fergusonʼs
first weekend racing at
Lucas Oil Speedway
will be memorable as
the North Carolina na-
tive captured an excit-
ing 14th Annual CMH
Diamond Nationals on
Sunday Night at Lucas
Oil Speedway. Fergu-
son edged 3-time and
reigning Lucas Oil

Late Model Dirt Series National
Champion Jonathan Davenport by
just .086 seconds at the finish line
to record his second career
LOLMDS win. Shane Clanton fin-
ished in third followed by Rick Eck-
ert and Shanon Buckingham.

The race which was delayed for
nearly two hours because of light
rain. Ferguson, who started from
the pole led the first eight laps until
Hall-of-Famer Billy Moyer Sr.
grabbed the top spot for one lap.
That would not last long as Fergu-
son came right back to regain the
lead a lap later. Ferguson fought off
some strong challenges from the
field and he had to dive under Dav-
enport to maintain the lead that he
held all the way to the checkered
flag to become the seriesʼ 15th dif-
ferent winner this season.

Ferguson; in Lucas Oil Victory
Lane for the first time outside of his
home state; was elated with his
win. “Man, I canʼt believe it. I am
telling you God is great. I have so
many people to thank. You know if
it wasnʼt for my sponsors, I would-
nʼt even be here right now. This is
something Iʼve dreamed of for a
long time, to come out here and win
at a racetrack like this and do it like
this. Itʼs just awesome. When
Jonathan got by me, he slid way up
in four and I was able to turn under
him and beat him into turn one. We
rubbed a little going down the back-
stretch, but it was just good hard
racing. I wasnʼt going to give up
and fortunately we were able to
beat him to the line.”

Davenport was pleased with a
podium finish for the night, “I was
just biding my time early on and let-
ting things sort themselves out.
Once I got a handle on things, I
found a line I liked. I slid under Fer-
guson in four, but I went too far up
the track and got in the berm and I
couldnʼt get off of it fast enough to
keep Chris behind me. What hap-
pened to Jimmy [Owens] was

tough break for him, he had a good
car.  Congrats to Chris and his guys
on the win.”

Clanton was in the thick of things
in the race for the lead over the last
20 laps of the race as he took third
in his first visit to the track as well.
“I like this place; it was slick last
night and hammer down tonight.
We were right in there tonight for
the lead. I think I showed Jonathan
the way around when I got to Fer-
guson with about 20 laps to go. He
[Davenport] got by me and used
my line to catch Ferguson. It was
my kind of track tonight and the
track crew did a good job getting
the track ready after the rain.
Thanks to Forrest Lucas for giving
us such a great facility to be able to
race at.”

The winnerʼs Bryan Conard Rac-
ing/Team Zero Bloomquist Race
Car is powered by a Clements Rac-
ing Engine and sponsored by Diff-
Tran Machining Inc., Live Oak
Aesthetic and Family Dentistry,
K&K Trucking, The Racing Ware-
house, Carver and Sons Roofing,
Butlerbuilt, and Beaux Tie Limou-
sine Service.

Completing the top ten were
Kyle Bronson, Kyle Strickler, Tyler
Bruening, Josh Richards, and Tim
McCreadie.

Payton Looney
Captures First Career

Show-Me 100 at
Lucas Oil Speedway
WHEATLAND, MO - Payton

Looney became just the second
driver from Missouri to win the
Lucas Oil Show-Me 100 - Pre-
sented by ProtectTheHarvest.com
on Saturday Night at Lucas Oil
Speedway. The 26-year-old from

Republic, Missouri earned $20,000
for his richest career win in the
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
and Lucas Oil MLRA co-sanctioned
event. 

Looney and Shanon Bucking-
ham swapped the lead back-and-
forth in the early going. Looney led
the first seven circuits of the race,
until Buckingham forged ahead on
lap eight. Buckingham was out in
front until lap 22 when Looney
passed him for the top spot. After
the only caution of the race on lap
28 Looney pulled away from Buck-
ingham and led the rest of the way
to become the 14th different winner
this year on the LOLMDS tour.

Kyle Strickler made up ground
late on Looney using the top line of
the track. Strickler got to within 1.67
seconds of Looney at the finish
line. Buckingham came home in
third. Chris Ferguson got around
Ricky Thornton Jr. to claim the
fourth finishing position. Thornton,
Jr. rounded out the top five.

Looney was joined by his family
in Lucas Oil Victory Lane for the
biggest win of his racing career be-
fore his home state fans. “I was
fading really bad,” said Looney. “I
was just kind of a sitting duck or
whatever you want to call it. I guess

I burned up my right rear. I donʼt
know I havenʼt even looked at the
tires yet.  Once it cleaned up and I
went to the bottom like that, I just
canʼt park like those other guys
can. They can go in and get
stopped and get going better than I
can. I need to be able to use the
racetrack and get momentum.
Thatʼs what I kind of did early on. I
was just riding around out there,
and then I saw Shanon get by me.
It didnʼt really change anything I
was doing. I just kind of ran my
race a little bit. Once that top kind
of cleaned up I knew I could circle
back by him.”

“My guy was giving me signals
and I knew what kind of lead I had.
I was content to ride around the
bottom behind Bronson in the clos-
ing laps. It just all worked out. I
have changed my mindset a lot this
year. I have put a lot of pressure on
myself. I have a beautiful wife and
kids. There are always more races,
but this one is special,” said
Looney. He now joins the 1999 win-
ner, Terry Phillips, as the only win-
ners of the crown jewel event from
the Show-Me State of Missouri.

Stricklerʼs late race heroics al-
most paid off, but he fell just short
of the biggest win of his late model
career. “First off, this in an ab-
solutely amazing facility. This is the
first time I have been here, and I
am sure I will be back. I just needed
a little more on the top. I think those
guys up front with me burned it up
a little too much. So much of this is
patience. Being a modified guy, we
donʼt get too many 100-lap races.
To bounce back after last night at
Tri-City and the misfortune we had
there feels good.”

Buckingham was impressive all
race long. He stayed in the top
three the entire distance, leading to
the third-position payday. “I guess I
am a little more of a finesse driver. 

(Continued Next Page)
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Davenport in Close
Diamond Nationals Finish 

Payton Looney celebrates in victory lane with his son after winning
the Show-Me 100 at Lucas Oil Speedway. (lucasdirt.com photo)

Jonathan Davenport (left) congratulates Chris Ferguson (right) on
his win at Lucas Oil Speedway for the CMH Diamond Nationals.
(lucasdirt.com photo)



Continued…

When I first started
racing, we didnʼt have
the money to tear stuff
up and knock down
the walls. My dad al-
ways said bring it
home in one piece so
you can race next
week. I think I learned
that way and I think I
erred on the safety
side too much. This
track just suits me. I
like the slick and I like
momentum racing
where the right foot
makes the difference.”

The winnerʼs Capital Race Car is
powered by a Cornett Racing En-
gine and sponsored Atnip Express,
Atnip Motorsports, Duvall Electric,
and Swift Springs.

Completing the top ten were
Rick Eckert, Jimmy Owens, Tyler
Erb, Tanner English, and Chad
Simpson.

For the latest breaking news
concerning the Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series visit the official
website at: www.lucasdirt.com.

Tyler Erb Controls
Lucas Oil Late Model
Dirt Series Event at
Tri-City Speedway

GRANITE CITY, IL - Tyler Erb
took the lead on lap 22 and then
went on to pick up the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series victory on
Friday Night. Tri-City Speedwayʼs
“NAPA Know How 50” marks Erbʼs
second win at Tri-City Speedway.

Billy Moyer Jr. recorded his best
LOLMDS finish, coming home in
second. Moyer, Jr. led the first 21
laps until Erb passed him for the
lead. Jonathan Davenport crossed
the finish stripe in third, followed by
Shane Clanton and Tyler Bruening.

Moyer Jr. started alongside Kyle
Strickler on the front row and then
survived what was once a three-car
battle for the lead until Strickler
went spinning into the infield, end-
ing his night with front suspension
damage. Moyer, Jr. then held the
point until Erb got by him three laps
from the halfway mark. Erb quickly
stretched his lead over Moyer, Jr.
as he went unchallenged to the
checkers.

Erb visited Lucas Oil Victory
Lane for the second time this sea-
son, ninth of his career and said
patience was a key to his win. “I
knew that surviving out front was
going to be half the battle. When
we took off, I knew we had a really

good car. I expected the track to
come back the way it did. They had
it rolled in really nice when we
started. I almost took the lead when
that caution came out. I knew when
I was in second to just keep follow-
ing Billy, he was a hand full tonight
until an opportunity presented itself.
He had a good car tonight and was
going to be tough to beat. Congrats
to him and JD on their finishes
tonight,” said the 23-year-old Texas
racer.

Moyer, Jr. was glad about a
podium finish to end the night, “I
just didnʼt judge lapped traffic right.
All-in-all to run second here is
great, itʼs one of my best tracks. I
love racing in the St. Louis area.
The Lucas Oil Series and the track
did a great job on the track consid-
ering how much rain they had here
a few days ago. Thank you to Mar-
shall Green and everyone at Capi-
tal Race Cars. I have never had
this great of help from anyone on
the chassis-side. We will be con-
tending for wins hopefully for a
long-time to come.”

Davenport finished third. “It was
tough to pass lapped cars. I moved
around early on and gained some
spots. I think Randall [Edwards],
Erbʼs crew chief saw me and
moved him up the track. I got going

pretty good and got by Junior. I felt
like I was a little bit better than Jun-
ior, but it got hard to pass.  A third-
place finish here is good, we have
had some pretty bad luck so to get
a podium finish feels good for sure.

The winnerʼs Best Performance
Motorsports Rocket Chassis is
powered by a Durham Race En-
gine and sponsored by Roberts
Bee Company, First Class Septic,
Franklin Enterprises, Industrial Re-
sourcing Group, and Valvoline.

Completing the top ten were
Rick Eckert, Devin Moran, Johnny
Scott, Tim McCreadie, and Josh
Richards.

Richards Captures
Truck Country 50 on at

300 Raceway
FARLEY, IA - Josh Richards

made a daring three-wide pass for
the lead on lap 17 and went on to
win the Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series Truck Country 50 on Mon-
day Night at 300 Raceway.
Richards, Jimmy Owens, and Kyle
Bronson went 3-wide down the
main straightaway as Richards split
both Owens and Bronson to take
the lead heading into turn one on
lap 16. From there Richards main-
tained a steady pace to the check-

ers as he bested Owens by .872
seconds to become the sixth differ-
ent winner in six appearances by
the LOLMDS.

Tim McCreadie charged from
the back after pitting for a flat tire to
finish in third place. Kyle Bronson
led the first part of the race but fin-
ished in fourth followed by Tyler
Erb, who rounded out the top five
finishers.

Richards was thankful his right
rear tire held up as flat tires de-
railed some of his top competition.
“Man, I was hoping the tires would
hold up tonight. I canʼt thank every-
one enough with this race car:
Brad, Cody, and Big Dog; they do
a phenomenal job. Thanks to my
dad and Steve Baker at Rocket
Chassis. We have had a lot of
speed, and we just tweaked some
things. We were a lot better tonight.
I knew last year the track dried up
pretty quick. They tilled it up quite
a bit tonight, so we kind of left the
car alone. The car was snug
tonight. The last couple of laps the
right front wouldnʼt steer at all. I
was fortunate enough to have a
scoreboard in turn three to help
with how many laps I had left.”

Owens notched yet another top
five finish this year. “Josh drove an
awesome race. He made a heck of
a move to get the lead. It was great
to come out with another podium
finish. They did a great job on prep-
ping the track before the feature. It
was good racing all-night long.”

McCreadie passed several cars
in the closing laps to round out the
podium. “This is two years in a row
we have had flats here. Hats off to
everybody in the pit to get both
back tires changed. When I got to
third, I thought I was getting an-
other flat. We had a nice rebound
and are looking forward to the next
race.

Completing the top ten were
Jonathan Davenport, Tanner Eng-
lish, Shane Clanton, Tyler Bruen-
ing, and Devin Moran.
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Tyler Erb celebrates in victory lane after winning The NAPA Know
How 50 at Tri-City Speedway. (lucasdirt.com photo)

The Southern All
Star Series now in it
37th year of bringing
competitive dirt super
late model racing to
local short tracks in
the south will soon be
available in the com-
fort of your home.

DirtonDirt.com and
the Southern All Stars
has agreed to a multi-
year contract to be the

primary pay per view host of races. 
"We are super excited about this

contract with DirtonDirt as they are
one of the top dirt broadcasting
companies that brings so many
races to the fans" said series offi-
cial Ray Tennyson. "So many fans
ask me at the tracks if Dirt on Dirt
will be covering the next race that
might be too far from the to see in
person. Hopefully there will be
more yes answers now than no."

July 24th, the All Stars rolls into

Mountain Motorsports Park in
Isom, KY for the Seth Combs Attor-
ney at Law 40.

Then on Saturday night, the
25th, we travel to Richmond Race-
way in Richmond, KY. 

Southern All Star fans will be
able to watch both of these races
on DirtonDirt.com free to sub-
scribers of their site.An upcoming
schedule will be released on the
races that will be covered on DoD.

For more information on South-
ern All Stars, go to our website
at sasdirt.com or dirtondirt.com to
see complete schedules for up-
coming races.
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Partner with Dirt On Dirt



BELLS, TX - Best-
ing a field of 30 with
the ASCS Elite Non-
Wing Series pre-
sented by Abilene
Powder Coating;
Logan Scherb led start
to finish to become the
series, 32nd different
winner.

Keeping pace
over Justin Zimmer-
man, the Bowie, Texas

driver crossed with a 0.593-second
advantage of the series pointʼs
leader. Weston Gorham made his
third appearance of the season
with the tour and posted his first
podium finish of the season. 

Marching through the field from
13th, Gary Floyd made it to fourth
with Mike Merrell completing the
top five.

Michelle Parson was sixth, fol-
lowed by J.D. Fry. Eighth went to
Corby Scherb with Arizonaʼs Shon
Deskins moving from 16th to ninth.
Scott Evans completed the top ten.

Next for the ASCS Elite Non-
Wing Series presented by Abilene
Powder Coating is a two-night
swing into the Texas Panhandle
with Friday, July 24 at West Texas
Raceway (Lubbock, Texas), and
Route 66 Motor Speedway (Amar-
illo, Texas) on Saturday, July 25.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the Regional Tours that
make up the ASCS Nation in 2020,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Hafertepe Hustles
The Highside For
ASCS Victory at
U.S. 36 Raceway

OSBORN, MO - Working the
Highline at U.S. 36 Raceway, Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. held off numerous
challenges and, at times, heavy
lapped traffic Friday night U.S. 36
Raceway for his 51st career victory
with the Lucas Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented by the
MAVTV Motorsports Network.

Sam's fourth win with the Tour in
2020, the Hills Racing No. 15h,
gave chase from the fourth starting
spot as third starting Harli White
took off with the race lead after
going three-wide into the first turn.
Moving to second on the opening

lap, traffic came into the picture by
Lap 5 with Sam taking over the
lead on Lap 7, only to have a cau-
tion negate the pass.

Going slide for slide on the en-
suing restart with six laps officially
complete, Hafertepe grabbed the
point the following lap. Driving back
around the No. 15 to lead Lap 8,
White was again challenged for the
lead with Hafertepe able to fend off
the Dustin Dream No. 17w, all while
Blake Hahn nearly drove by both
drivers with a high line run off the
fourth turn as they started back into
traffic.

On the battle with White, Sam
stated, "I knew lapped traffic was
going to be tough and that let Blake
[Hahn] almost get by both of us
when we were battling for the lead
with Harli. That's how it usually
goes here, but I have to say, the
track was awesome. This is proba-
bly the best surface I've ever seen
here. To have it on the wall in one
and two, and on the top in three
and four. If I'm a fan, I couldn't ask
from more than that."

Keeping the No. 52 at bay, Hahn
settled into second.

Holding pace with Hafertepe, the
pair worked traffic as the caution
shown working Lap 16. Reverting
to the last fully completed lap on
the restart, the green was short-
lived as Shayle Bade flipped in the
turn one while running ninth. She
was okay.

Going after Hafertepe on the
restart, Hahn settled back into
Sam's tire tracks with the pair
pulling away from the field. Taking
one more shot on the bottom of
turns three and four as the pair
raced to the white flag, it was not

enough as Hafertepe opened his
advantage to 0.405-seconds on the
closing lap.

"I was actually struggling on one
and two when we got into traffic,"
commented Sam. "They were run-
ning the bottom and kicking up so
much dust off the infield, I couldn't
see where the cushion was, or how
close I was to the wall, and I didn't
want to jeopardize anything, so I
cheated it down there a few times,
but at the end on open track, I felt
like we had plenty."

Blake Hahn held on for second
with Ayrton Gennetten posting his
first podium finish with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network in the Ozark Barge and
Dock No. 3 after a torrid battle with
Harli White, who ended up fourth.
Moving up from 10th, Matt Coving-
ton completed the top five.

The night's Hard Charger from
17th, Roger Crockett ended up
sixth with Danny Sams III in sev-
enth after starting 13th. Brodix
Rookie of the Year contender, Ryan
Bickett, landed his first top ten of
the season with an eighth-place fin-
ish while Alex Hill earned her sec-
ond top ten of the year, going from

15h to ninth. Jay Russell completed
the top ten.

A field of 30 drivers was on hand
at U.S. 36 Raceway from 10 States
and three Countries.

SCE Gaskets Heat Race wins
went to Riley Goodno, Shayle
Bade, Jay Russell, and Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr. Roger Crockett topped the
BMRS B-Feature. Provisionals
were used by Jordon Mallett and
Travis Reber based on ASCS
Owner Points.

Tickets On Sale For
360 Knoxville Nationals

KNOXVILLE, IA - The days are
counting down quickly to the 30th
Annual My Place Hotels 360
Knoxville Nationals presented by
Great Southern Bank, and tickets
are going fast for the three-night,
$15,000 to win affair.

Happening August 6, 7, and 8 at
the famed Knoxville Raceway in
Knoxville, Iowa, the My Place Ho-
tels 360 Knoxville Nationals pre-
sented by Great Southern Bank will
have a maximum capacity of 7,000
spectators per night. Tickets can be
purchased at www.knoxvillerace-
way.com or the speedway box of-
fice. Suite tickets are sold out. 

There will be social distancing
guidelines in effect for the event.

• All Grandstand seating is Gen-
eral Admission only.

• Seating will be in even-num-
bered rows only.

• There must be three empty
seats between groups in a row.

• If you have suite tickets, every-
one will have their temperature
checked before being allowed to
enter the elevator the stairwell.

• Elevator capacity will be limited
to four people unless everyone is
going to the same suite.

• For everyoneʼs safety,
Knoxville Raceway asks that no
one visits suites other than their
own.
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ASCS Elite Non-Wing at
Grayson County Speedway

Same Hafertepe Jr. hustled his way to victory lane at U.S. 36 Race-
way for his 51st career win. (Terry Ford photo)

Logan Scherb celebrates in victory lane after leading start to finish
at Grayson County Speedway. (ASCS photo)



PORT ROYAL, PA
- Officially bumping his
2020 Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit
of Champions pre-
sented by Mobil 1 win
total into the double
digits, Elk Grove, Cal-
iforniaʼs Kyle Larson
did almost the impos-
sible on Sunday night

at Port Royal Speedway and con-
quered not only the All Stars and
Pennsylvania Posse, but also a
stout contingent of full-time World
of Outlaws competitors, solidifying
his Bob Weikert Memorial sweep.
The Sunday night triumph not only
awarded a $10,000 top prize, but it
also awarded a $5,000 bonus; an
extra for earning the overall Bob
Weikert Memorial championship.

Larson is undefeated in his last
five All Star Circuit of Champions
tries, now with ten total victories in
16 Series starts.

“My car was really good again
tonight. Hats off to Paul Silva and
everyone else that helps make this
all possible,” Kyle Larson said in
victory lane, driver of the Paul
Silva-owned/Finley Farms/Tarlton
and Sons/Durst/Lucas Oil/Priority
Aviation/No. 57 sprint car. “We had
a string of races where we just
missed getting the wins and got
beat late. It was starting to stress
me out, to be honest, but now weʼre
winning again. Hopefully we can
keep it up, especially with some
bigger races coming up.”

Starting sixth on the 30-lap grid
by virtue of a top-ten redraw, Lar-
son worked his way forward in a
hurry, climbing his way to fourth by
lap two before driving his way to
third just two circuits later. With mo-
mentum a clear benefactor, the
2020 PA Sprint Speedweek cham-
pion caught the top-two by lap nine,
flirting with the outer edge to reel-
in two-time All Star champion and
current Series point leader, Aaron
Reutzel, and race leader, Carson
Macedo.

By the completion of lap 10, Lar-
son was the new man in charge,
driving by Reutzel and Macedo in
the same corner before beating the
pair in the drag race back to the
flagstand. Larson actually at-
tempted the two-for-one move in
turns one and two, but the pair de-
nied his attempt, leaving the door

open for another try in turns three
and four.

Despite a seemingly effortless
charge to the front, Larson was far
from in the clear, as Reutzel kept
pace with the No. 57, especially
after a run-in with slower traffic be-
ginning on lap 16. Lapped traffic
only intensified and became an ob-
vious problem by lap 22, allowing
Reutzel to close-in and show his
nose. A saving grace, so to speak,
caution flags would wave for the
second time on lap 23 negating any
potential move by Reutzel in traffic.

Two final cautions, one on lap
25, an eventual fuel stop, and an-
other on lap 28, would keep Larson
in clean air the remaining distance.
Even Lance Dewease, a 113-time
winner at the Port Royal ʻSpeed
Palaceʼ who moved into second
just after the restart on lap 23,
proved to be no threat to ʻYung
Money.ʼ

“I was honestly a little worried
the whole race,” Larson continued.
“Reutzel was running really hard
the first ten laps, but I felt like I was
really good behind him, especially
getting through turns three and
four. I wasnʼt sure how close he
would be to me once I got out front,
but I felt like I hit my marks good
enough that he wouldnʼt be able to
get back by me. Then when Lance
(Dewease) got behind me, I figured

he was running a completely differ-
ent line than I was. I knew if I could
just keep my line and not hit the
curb too hard, and as long as I did-
nʼt see his nose, I would be ok.”

Lance Dewease held on to finish
second, followed by Anthony Macri,
Danny Dietrich and Jacob Allen.
Aaron Reutzel was forced to retire
early due to suspension damage.

Whatʼs Next: The Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 will enjoy a
weekend away from competition
before returning to the road on
Thursday, July 30, with a visit to
Plymouth Dirt Track in Plymouth,
Wisconsin. The second-ever
Rayce Rudeen Foundation Race
will be the main attraction awarding
a hefty $26,000 payday. The Ply-
mouth visit will also activate a four-
race sweep for the traveling All
Stars which will continue with ap-
pearances at 34 Raceway,
Knoxville Raceway and Husetʼs
Speedway, respectively.

Online Coverage: Each and
every event on the 2020 Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
schedule will be broadcast live ex-
clusively at www.floracing.com. To
access live and on-demand racing
action from the All Star Circuit of
Champions, visit
www.floracing.com and become an
annual PRO subscriber. The sub-
scription unlocks access to pre-
mium content across the entire
FloSports network. Watch the
events across all screens by down-
loading the FloSports app on iOS,
Android, Apple TV, Roku, Amazon
Fire and Chromecast. To check out

exclusive content, visit
https://bit.ly/2XR863e.

Kyle Larson Continues
All Star Winning

Streak at Port Royal
PORT ROYAL, PA - Kyle Lar-

sonʼs weekend in the Keystone
State has been prosperous, to say
the least, first claiming the Tommy
Hinnershitz Classic at Williams
Grove Speedway on Friday, July
17, then topping that prestigious
open wheel triumph with a $10,000
victory during night one of Port
Royal Speedwayʼs annual Bob
Weikert Memorial featuring the
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1.

Larson, who now owns a Series-
leading nine All Star Circuit of
Champions victories in 2020,
started seventh on the Bob Weikert
Memorial grid and rallied in a hurry,
climbing his way to third just after a
single-file restart with only ten laps
checked off the counter, then tak-
ing second from former track cham-
pion, Logan Wagner, at the
midpoint of the 30-lap program. At
the time, Brent Marks was in
charge of the top spot, using his
outside-front row starting spot to
garner the lead during the initial
start.

With traffic acting as a moving
roadblock, Larson was able to track
down the leader by lap 17, racing
to the back bumper of the CJB Mo-
torsports entry before challenging
Marks for the top spot two circuits
later. An eventual drag race to the 

(Continued Next Page)
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Memorial Finale Win

Kyle Larson swept the Bob Weikert Memorial action this past weekend at Port Royal Speedway win-
ning both nights at the Pennsylvania Speedway. Larson also won on Friday night at Willams Grove
Speedway (Paul Arch photo)
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flagstand ended in
Marksʼ favor.

Beat by a nose at
the line, Larson re-
deemed himself the
following circuit and
made the next move
count, eventually
slingshotting around
Marks at the exit of
turn four, narrowly
squeezing by the for-
mer Outlaw and a
lapped car while navi-
gating the very topside
of the speedway. The
bold move was the

winning move for the Elk Grove,
California-native, gradually escap-
ing to a lengthy advantage before
the final checkers made their ap-
pearance.

The All Star victory was Larsonʼs
fourth in four consecutive tries.

“Itʼs definitely an honor to win
this race. Over the last few weeks,
Iʼve had a lot of people compare
this run that weʼre on to Doug Wolf-
gang. I never got the chance to
watch him race, but I knew he was
a legend. To read about all of his
wins, and the places that he won
at, is pretty unbelievable,” Kyle Lar-
son said in victory lane, driver of
the Paul Silva-owned/Finley
Farms/Tarlton No. 57 sprint car.

Brent Marks held on to finish
second at Port Royal Speedway,
followed by Anthony Macri, Logan
Wagner and Lance Dewease.

“My car was really, really good,”
Larson continued. “I saw Brent
(Marks) and Logan (Wagner) bat-
tling right before the last caution
and I wasnʼt sure I was going to be
able to get by them. Thankfully,
Logan was kinda searching for grip
which allowed me to gain some
momentum on the top and get
around him. Then I was able to
track Brent down in traffic. I could
run about 80-90% and still take
care of my tires. The last time I won
here, my tires were pretty beat up
because I was spinning them so
bad. Tonight I just focused on trying
to keep my wheel spin down. Iʼm
glad it paid off.”

Kyle Larson Defeats
All Stars and Posse

for Tommy Hinnershitz
Classic Victory

MECHANICSBURG, PA -
Forced to track down one of Penn-
sylvaniaʼs finest, Elk Grove, Cali-
forniaʼs Kyle Larson continued his
open wheel winning ways on Fri-
day night during a visit to the world-

famous Williams Grove Speedway
in Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania,
this time claiming the annual
Tommy Hinnershitz Classic for a
$5,000 payday over a stacked field
of Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1, World of Outlaws and
Pennsylvania Posse competitors.

Larsonʼs route to Williams Grove
Speedway victory lane did not
come easy, as the now eight-time
Series winner in 2020 did not take
command for the first time until lap
27, ultimately using lapped traffic
within the final five circuits to hunt
down race-long leader Anthony
Macri before driving around the fa-
miliar No. 39M between turns three
and four on lap 27. Certainly no
stranger to the Williams Grove half-
mile, Larson put himself in striking
distance on lap 22, utilizing mo-
mentum and a diving move across
the bottom of turn three to take sec-
ond away from Kerry Madsen.

Macri, who led from the drop of
the green before losing command
to Larson, held on to finish second
in the Tommy Hinnershitz Classic
main event, followed by Kerry Mad-
sen, David Gravel and Daryn
Pittman.

“This is pretty cool. Anytime you
can win over a field like this is
pretty special, especially at
Williams Grove Speedway,” Kyle
Larson said, driver of the Paul
Silva-owned/Finley Farms/Tarlton
and Sons/Durst/Lucas Oil/No. 57
sprint car. “I thought we were pretty
good all night. Once we got to
halfway, I knew it was time to pick it
up a little bit if we wanted to be
there at the end. I was able to carry
a lot of speed through the corners
and that really helped us out, even
when we got into some traffic. Paul
Silva does a pretty awesome job
getting these cars to drive to well.
Hopefully we can keep this going.”

Before Larson made his pres-
ence known, Macri was forced to
deal with Kerry Madsen. Madsen,
aboard the Killer Instinct Cross-
bows No. 2M, got away second
after the initial start and maintained
a steady distance from Macri until
the frontrunners found traffic for the
first time on lap eight.

Forced to check up and lose mo-
mentum, Madsen took advantage
and gained ground on Macri, even-
tually racing himself to a car length
by the completion of lap nine.

Even after a caution on lap 16,
which allowed Macri to restart with
a clear track and clean air ahead,
Madsen kept himself in contention,
actually trying to slide Macri on lap
17, and again on lap 19. Although
both attempts failed, the slider ex-

changes allowed Larson to enter
the picture by lap 22.

With eight Series victories thus
far in 2020, Kyle Larson is now on
top of the wins leaderboard. Two-
time and defending All Star cham-
pion, Aaron Reutzel, is second with
seven.

ASCoC to Headline
Husetʼs Speedway

Grand Reopening on
Sunday, August 2 

BROWNSBURG, IN - Set idle in
the foothills of Brandon, South
Dakota, no longer, the legendary
highbanks of Husetʼs Speedway
will officially kick on the light
switches in 2020 and will celebrate
a grand reopening featuring the
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 on Sunday, August 2. A
surefire showstopper in itself, the
C&B Operations presents the
Husetʼs Grand Reopening, with
some added help from Folkens
Brothers Trucking, will award a
$20,000 top prize, while also
awarding a minimum of $1,000 to
each main event starter.

Effective immediately, Tod Quir-
ing is now the new owner of
Husetʼs Speedway and he will help
propel the state-of-the-art facility
back into the All Star scene for the
first time since 2014. St. Helena,
Californiaʼs Rico Abreu is the most
recent competitor to find victory
lane at ʻthe official race track of
summer,ʼ taking command on lap
12 and never looking back.

In total, the traveling All Stars
have made 14 appearances at the
southeast South Dakota venue with
the ʻSteel City Outlawʼ Tim Shaffer
owning the most success with three
victories. Remodeled in 2015,
Husetʼs Speedway was purchased
and operated under the name Bad-
lands Motor Speedway before clos-
ing its doors in 2018.

The Brandon visit adds a fourth
date to the already established
mid-summer Midwest swing for the
All Star Circuit of Champions. The
Series will visit Plymouth Speed-
way in Plymouth, Wisconsin, for the
$26,000-to-win Rayce Rudeen
Foundation Race on Thursday, July
30, followed by stops to 34 Race-
way in West Burlington, Iowa, on
Friday, July 31, and Knoxville
Raceway in
Knoxville, Iowa, on
Saturday, August 1.
All events consid-
ered, All Star Circuit
of Champions com-
petitors will battle for

a total weekend winnerʼs share
equaling $56,000.

In addition to an elite group of
full-time All Star Circuit of Champi-
ons competitors including two-time
and defending Series champion,
Aaron Reutzel, three-time
NASCAR Cup Series champion
and NASCAR Hall of Fame in-
ductee, Tony Stewart, will join-in on
the action at Husetʼs Speedway, as
well as the 2020 Indiana Midget
Week and Pennsylvania Sprint
Speedweek champion, Kyle Lar-
son.

“We are honored to be a part of
the grand re-opening of Husetʼs
Speedway,” said Tony Stewart,
owner of the All Stars. “There have
been rumors swirling around this
facility for years and itʼs pretty cool
to know that there will be sprint
cars back in just a few weeks. Itʼs
obviously one of the nicest facilities
in the world. Thank you to Tod and
Doug for their hard work putting this
together and for the call to be a part
of it. What a weekend. We start in
Plymouth (WI) on Thursday with
the annual Rayce Rudeen Founda-
tion race, continue to 34 Raceway
on Friday, Knoxville Saturday and
Husetʼs Sunday. We canʼt wait.”

Additional news and notes per-
taining to the C&B Operations pres-
ents the Husetʼs Grand Reopening
will be posted in the near-future.
Fans are encouraged to stay alert
online for continuing details. For
those who can not make the jour-
ney to Brandon, South Dakota, Flo-
Racing, the official media partner of
the All Star Circuit of Champions,
will be on hand to capture a live
broadcast.

Each and every event on the
2020 Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 schedule will be broadcast
live exclusively at
www.floracing.com. To access live
and on-demand racing action from
the All Star Circuit of Champions,
visit www.floracing.com and be-
come an annual PRO subscriber.
The subscription unlocks access to
premium content across the entire
FloSports network.

Watch the events across all
screens by downloading the
FloSports app on iOS, Android,
Apple TV, Roku, Amazon Fire and
Chromecast.

To check out exclusive content,
visit https://bit.ly/2XR863e.
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Daytona
Intʼl Speedway
D A Y T O N A

BEACH, FL - Juanita
ʻLightninʼ Epton,
whose warmth and
kindness to others has
made her part of the
fabric of Daytona In-
ternational Speedway
– and an American
icon - celebrated her
100th birthday
Wednesday.

A member of the
Speedwayʼs ticket of-
fice operations at the
storied 2.5-mile track
since 1958 when the

“World Center of Racing” was built
by “Big Bill” France, ʻLightninʼ was
greeted in her front yard by a pa-
rade of more than 100 vehicles.
The parade, which was led by a po-
lice escort and included a couple
vintage race cars, drove by and
showcased countless well wishes
via homemade posters, shout outs,
blowing horns and the singing of
“happy birthday.”

“I am absolutely overwhelmed,”
said Epton, who actually sold tick-
ets part-time to NASCAR events on
the Daytona “beach/road course” in
the mid-1940s through 1958, prior
to the first Daytona 500 in 1959.
“Itʼs just wonderful. I never saw so
many friends at one time. Itʼs great.
So nice of people to take time out
to say happy birthday. I really ap-
preciate it more than you know. The
fact that so many people took time
out of their day and came to wish
me happy birthday means a lot. It
brings tears to my eyes that so
many people care. 

“I am looking forward to getting
back to the office, and counting and
mailing tickets. I cannot hardly wait.
I really appreciate today, but I am
ready to get back to work.”

A host of NASCAR and Speed-
way employees were also part of
Wednesdayʼs parade, including
NASCAR Chief Executive Officer
Jim France, whose father “Big Bill,”
founded NASCAR in December of
1947. In addition, Daytona Beach
Mayor Derrick Henry was on hand
to send his well wishes to Epton.

“So many race fans come to the
track and ask for ʻLightnin,ʼ” said
Chip Wile, President of Daytona In-
ternational Speedway. “She comes
to work every morning and gets
down to it. She is literally the hard-
est working human being I know.
She always has a smile and is so
caring. She gives you hugs and
wants to know how you are doing.

“She has been a staple of Day-
tona International Speedway since

its inception. To see where the
track came from to now being one
of the most iconic tracks in the
world, and to know she has been a
part of it every step of the way, I am
so honored to work with her.”

Eptonʼs late husband, Joe, was
NASCARʼs first timer and scorer,
from 1947-85, which took him all
over the country to more NASCAR
races than nearly anyone. The cou-
ple had first met “Big Bill” at the fair-
grounds in Spartanburg, S.C., in
1945, where Joe was scoring
races. While having worked the
Daytona beach/road course events
prior, they moved to Florida when
France began building Daytona In-
ternational Speedway in ʼ58, and
ʻLightnin” started working at the
ticket office alongside Anne B.
France, Big Billʼs wife.

“The France family has meant
so much to me over the years,”
said Epton. “I would do anything I
could for them because they are
tops. Bill Sr. told me years ago that
as long as I wanted to work I could
– and Iʼve taken him up on that
offer.”

Epton has always believed her
place was in the ticket office, and
had never seen a DAYTONA 500 in
person until 2018 when she
watched a portion of the event from
a suite. An institution at the track for
more than six decades, NASCARʼs
oldest employee and Grenada,
Miss., native says she has no plans
of stopping, and is looking forward
to the track hosting two August
NASCAR race weekends in which
a limited number of fans will be al-
lowed to attend selected events.

“I have no intention of retiring,“
said Epton, who says her nickname
ʻLightnin” was given to her by Joe,
who said when they first got mar-

ried, he never knew when and
where sheʼd strike. “When people
retire, they get stale, and I am not
getting stale. I am going to work as
long as I can. I love the people I
work for, and itʼs a nice place to
work. Until they tell me otherwise, I
am going to stay.”

Frontstretch seating and infield
camping options are available for
the Sunday, Aug. 16, NASCAR
Cup Series (3:00 p.m. ET) and
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series (12 Noon ET) races
on the famous 3.56-mile, 12-turn
DAYTONA Road Course, as well
as the Coke Zero Sugar 400 Cup
Series event, which takes place
under the lights on the 2.5-mile tri-
oval on Saturday, Aug. 29. Visit
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com, call 1-800-PIT-SHOP or
click here for more information.

The limited number of fans for
both weekends is in accordance
with public health officials and local,
state and federal authorities on
amended safety protocols and pro-
cedures that will provide a safe ex-
perience for all fans in attendance.

The DAYTONA Road Course
weekend will also consist of the
ARCA Menards Series on Friday,
Aug. 14 (MAVTV, 5:00 p.m. ET), as
well as the NASCAR Xfinity Series
on Saturday, Aug. 15 (NBCSN,
3:00 p.m. ET). Both events will be
held without fans in attendance.
The Xfinity Series will also make a
return trip to challenge Daytonaʼs
2.5-mile trioval layout with no fans
in attendance during the Wawa 250
Powered by Coca-Cola on Satur-
day, Aug. 28 (NBCSN, 7:30 p.m.
ET).

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,

Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat,
and by downloading Daytona Inter-
national Speedway's mobile app,
for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.

Dover International Speedway
DOVER, DE - KDI Office Tech-

nology and Dover International
Speedway have reached a five-
year partnership for title sponsor-
ship for NASCAR Gander RV &
Outdoors Truck Series races
through 2024, track officials said
today. 

The first race under this ex-
tended agreement comes on Fri-
day, Aug. 21 with the “KDI Office
Technology 200” NASCAR Gander
RV & Outdoors Truck Series race. 

KDI, a longtime Dover partner, is
also the official and exclusive busi-
ness solutions provider to the Mon-
ster Mile and gained naming rights
to the trackʼs Infield Media Center
in 2018.

“Dover Motorsports and
NASCAR have been tremendous
partners with KDI,” said Rick Sal-
cedo, KDI President and CEO. “We
are very proud Dover relies on us
for all of their office technology
needs. Our relationship has grown
over the years and our clients,
prospective clients, and even their
families have been the beneficiary
of unique, up close and personal
experiences. Last year, a client
waived the green flag, and another
announced ʻDrivers, start your en-
ginesʼ on live TV. The roar of
NASCAR in August canʼt get here
soon enough. We look forward to
many more years of working
closely with the fantastic Dover
team.”

KDI Office Technology is the
fastest growing independent office
technology provider in the mid-At-
lantic region. The family-owned
company has seven locations in
Delaware, New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania.

“KDI has been a terrific Dover
partner and weʼre very pleased to
extend that relationship to a nam-
ing rights deal for our NASCAR
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries events,” Dover International
Speedway President and CEO
Mike Tatoian said. “Both the Mon-
ster Mile and KDI are well known in
the mid-Atlantic for the quality of
their products so it was natural to
link together. We look forward to
continued success in the future
with KDI.”

Speedway officials remain in
consultation with local, state and
federal health officials on whether
fans will be allowed in the stands

(Continued Next Page)
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Juanita ʻLightninʼ Epton, who has worked as part of Daytona Inter-
national Speedwayʼs Ticket Operations since 1958, turned 100 years
old Wednesday and was surprised with a parade in front of her
home. (DIS photo)
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with appropriate social
distancing for the Au-
gust events. New fan
procedures would in-
clude distancing in
grandstands and con-
cession lines, en-
hanced cleaning in
high-traffic areas,
added hand sanitizer
stations and infield ac-
cess limited to race
team and track per-
sonnel only. Follow
Speedway news and
updates on Dover-
Speedway.com and

keep track of the latest announce-
ments via social media at Face-
book.com/DoverInternationalSpee
dway, or on Twitter and Instagram
at @MonsterMile.

The “KDI Office Technology 200”
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series race on Aug. 21 (5
p.m., FS1) is part of Dover Interna-
tional Speedwayʼs unprecedented
six-race Aug. 21-23 NASCAR
weekend, beginning with the “Gen-
eral Tire 125” ARCA Menards Se-
ries East race at 2 p.m. on Aug. 21.

On Saturday, Aug. 22, the “Dry-
dene 200” NASCAR Xfinity Series
race takes the green flag at 12:30
p.m., followed by the “Drydene 311”
NASCAR Cup Series race at 4 p.m.
On Sunday, Aug. 23, the “Drydene 
200” NASCAR Xfinity Series race
begins at 1 p.m., followed by the
“Drydene 311” NASCAR Cup Se-
ries race at 4 p.m. All races in the
“Drydene Doubleheader Weekend”
on Aug. 22-23 will be broadcast on
NBCSN.

For more information, visit
www.DoverMotorsports.com.

Kansas Speedway
KANSAS CITY, KS - The

Kansas Lottery has been the enti-
tlement sponsor of Kansas Speed-
wayʼs Fall NASCAR Xfinity Series
race since 2008 – with this yearʼs
Kansas Lottery 300 scheduled for
Saturday, October 17.  Now they
have doubled down on their pres-
ence at the track.  The first of two
Xfinity Series races at Kansas
Speedway in 2020 will be the
Kansas Lottery 250, it was an-
nounced today.  The race will be
run on Saturday, July 25 at 4 pm,
CT (NBCSN).  

“Kansas Lottery has been a
tremendous partner of Kansas
Speedway since we opened in
2001,” said Kansas Speedway
President Pat Warren.  “As we
commemorate the 20th year of rac-
ing at our track, itʼs very appropri-

ate that an original partner will play
a prominent role at both of our
NASCAR weekends in 2020.”

“We are thrilled to expand our
relationship with the Kansas
Speedway,” said Stephen Durrell,
Executive Director of the Kansas
Lottery. “We have had a strong
partnership with the Kansas
Speedway since the beginning and
we look forward to this strengthen-
ing that partnership in the future.”

The complete schedule for the
upcoming NASCAR weekend at
Kansas Speedway will consist of
the following:

• Thursday, July 23: NASCAR
Cup Series Super Start Batteries
400 presented by OʼReilly Auto
Parts (400 miles) 6:30 pm
(NBCSN)

• Friday, July 24 : NASCAR Gan-
der RV & Outdoors Truck Series
Kansas 200 (200 miles)             6:00
pm (FS1) 

• Friday, July 24 : ARCA
Menards Series Kansas 150 (150
miles) 9:00 pm (FS1)

• Saturday, July 25: NASCAR
Gander RV & Outdoors Truck Se-
ries Kansas 200 (200 miles) 12:30
pm (FS1)

• Saturday, July 25: NASCAR
Xfinity Series Kansas Lottery 250
(250 miles) 4:00 pm (NBCSN)

Times are CT
For the latest news, including

ticket information, please visit
www.kansasspeedway.com. 

Fans can follow Kansas Speed-
way on Facebook at www.face-
book .com/kansasspeedway,
Twitter (@kansasspeedway) and
Instagram (kansasspeedway).

Daytona Intʼl Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Race

fans will have the opportunity to at-
tend part of Daytona International
Speedwayʼs recently announced
historic weekend in which
NASCARʼs top national series will
compete for the first time on the
storied 3.56-mile DAYTONA Road
Course. Tickets are on sale now for
a limited number of fans as part of
a highly anticipated doubleheader
on Sunday, Aug. 16, featuring the
NASCAR Cup Series as well as the
NASCAR Gander RV & Outdoors
Truck Series.

The 12-turn, high-banked, trio-
val/infield DAYTONA Road Course
will see the Gander Trucks in a
153-mile event beginning at 12
Noon ET, while the Cup Series
(231 miles) is set to take the green
flag later in the day at 3:00 pm. ET.
The races will be held on the same
high-speed, demanding road
course as the Rolex 24 At DAY-
TONA, North Americaʼs most pres-

tigious sports car race that has
been competing since 1962. To re-
serve a place in history, fans are
urged to get their tickets, which
start at $49 (both races included)
for adults and $10 for kids 12 years
old and younger, today by visiting
www.daytonainternationalspeed-
way.com, calling 1-800-PIT-SHOP
or clicking here.

The limited number of fans for
the doubleheader of action is in ac-
cordance with public health officials
and local, state and federal author-
ities on amended safety protocols
and procedures that will provide a
safe experience for all fans in at-
tendance. Frontstretch seating is
available, plus there are options for
infield camping guests.

Tickets also remain on sale for
the Saturday, Aug. 29 Coke Zero
Sugar 400, which will take place
under the lights on the 2.5-mile tri-
oval. A summertime staple since
1959, the switch of the race from
July to August this year makes this
the Cup Series Regular Season Fi-
nale prior to the start of the 2020
NASCAR Cup Series Playoffs.
Tickets also start at $49 for adults
and $10 for kids 12 and under. Lim-
ited infield camping is also avail-
able. Special pricing options are
available for the “August Double,”
featuring both DAYTONA Road
Course events (Cup and Gander
Trucks) and the Coke Zero Sugar
400. 

To ensure social distancing be-
tween groups, fans who have al-
ready purchased tickets to the
event have been reseated in com-
parable new locations, and new,
lower ticket pricing has been ap-
plied. All guests who attend both
weekends will be screened before
entering the facility, required to
wear face coverings and maintain
six-feet of social distancing
throughout the venue. Full proto-
cols can be found here. 

“For us to be able to host two
event weekends in August on the
most famous race track in the world
– on two  different circuits – is going
to be historic for our fans,” said
Daytona International Speedway
President Chip Wile. “Itʼs going to
be a challenge for the drivers, too. 

“In recent weeks,
we have had fans
back at Talladega Su-
perspeedway, Home-
s t e a d - M i a m i
Speedway, and here
in Daytona with the
IMSA WeatherTech
240, all adhering to
health and safety
protocols and enjoy-
ing a fun day at the

race track. Weʼre looking forward to
seeing fans back for unprece-
dented NASCAR action on the
DAYTONA Road Course and high
banks.”

The DAYTONA Road Course
weekend will also consist of the
ARCA Menards Series on Friday,
Aug. 14 (MAVTV, 5:00 p.m. ET), as
well as the NASCAR Xfinity Series
on Saturday, Aug. 15 (NBCSN,
3:00 p.m. ET). Both events will be
held without fans in attendance.
The Xfinity Series will also make a
return trip to challenge Daytonaʼs
2.5-mile trioval layout with no fans
in attendance during the Wawa 250
Powered by Coca-Cola on Satur-
day, Aug. 28 (NBCSN, 7:30 p.m.
ET).

The NASCAR Cup and Xfinity
Series events, along with the ARCA
event on the DAYTONA Road
Course, are realigned races that
were originally scheduled to be
held at Watkins Glen International
while the Gander Trucks race was
originally scheduled for Iowa
Speedway.

Competition on the DAYTONA
Road Course will be unlike any
other challenge drivers have faced
at Daytona International Speed-
way. In contrast to the tightly
packed competition on the speed-
wayʼs famed 2.5-mile high-banked
trioval, drivers will utilize approxi-
mately three-quarters of the layout
along with the challenging infield
portion of the road course. That
translates into 12 turns instead of
the usual four and entails the high-
speed entrance into Turn 1, as driv-
ers dive left off the front straight to
begin the twists and turns the in-
field offers. Drivers will put their
skills to the test in the (east) Inter-
national and west Horseshoe turns,
and the tricky negotiation of the
backstretch chicane, prior to a
climb back atop the banking in Turn
3.

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat,
and by downloading Daytona Inter-
national Speedway's mobile app,
for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.
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Carteret County
Speedway

PELETIER, NC –
Dylan Newsome has
won in two different di-
visions at Bobby Wat-
sonʼs Carteret County
Speedway and hopes
to continue his winning
ways in the Charger
division in Saturday
nightʼs Racing Inva-
sion presented by
Harley Davidson of
New Bern.

Newsome, 22,
from Goldsboro, North
Carolina, picked up a

victory in a Charger exhibition fea-
ture last July in a photofinish over
Travis Truett.  Now, Newsome has
teamed up with legendary crew
chief Wendell Davis and has confi-
dence entering the first Charger
race of the 2020 season at Carteret
County Speedway just weeks re-
moved from a victory at Southern
National Motorsports Park in Lu-
cama, North Carolina.

“We are fully expecting to bring a
hot rod,” Newsome said.  “We were
decent in our red car, but this car is
so much better, plus weʼre working
with Wendell Davis.  He just kind of,
his relationship and experience
with Brandon Clements down
there, weʼre going to show up on a
rail.”

Wendell Davis has been a fix-
ture in the Eastern North Carolina
racing scene since the 1980s when
he helped his brother, Jerry, at dirt
tracks across the region and even-
tually became close friends with the
late Jerry Moody.  Davis crew-
chiefed Brandon Clements to
seven wins and a track champi-
onship in the Late Model division at
Carteret County Speedway.

“Wendell has put me in a damn
good hot rod,” Newsome stated.
“Wendell is a really good guy.  He
goes out of his way to help people.
He has done more than anybody
could have asked to help us out
and he has us in the right direction.
Hopefully, we stay in that direction
and keep winning races.”

Newsome, the son of veteran
Eastern North Carolina racer Jack
Newsome, competed in four-cylin-
der classes in 2017, winning races
at Carteret County, Ace Speedway
and Southern National before mak-
ing the transition to Charger cars –
a transition that Newsome ex-
pected would be a difficult one.

“Honestly, I thought running that
front-wheel drive four-cylinder
would guarantee me not have a
chance in these Late Model chas-

sis cars, but we hopped in it and it
clicked,” Newsome commented.
“Now, itʼs like riding a Cadillac with
Wendell.  I canʼt express how much
he helps us out.”

Newsome enjoys the challenge
Carteret County Speedway pro-
vides to racers and considers it a
driverʼs track.

“Itʼs a weird little track,” New-
some explained.  “Itʼs definitely a
driverʼs track.  You canʼt rely on
baking to save you.  The track does
have a little bit of leeway though.
You run out of the groove at South-
ern National, for instance, and
youʼre two or three-tenths off.”

Newsome is one of several driv-
ers who will make the trip to
Carteret County Speedway to com-
pete in the Charger race.  Along
with the Chargers, Saturdayʼs Rac-
ing Invasion will feature the debut
of the new Super Truck Series pre-
sented by Team Chevrolet of
Swansboro as well as U-CARs,
Legends, Bombers, and Champ
Karts.

Tickets are available for $15 at
the gate for adults while kids 10
and under get in free.  Grandstands
open at 4pm and the green flag will
fly at 6pm.

For more information about
Bobby Watsonʼs Carteret County
Speedway, visit the trackʼs official
website at www.carteretspeed-
way.com, “like” Carteret County
Speedway on Facebook or follow
@carteretcoswy on Twitter and In-
stagram.

Clinton County Speedway
MILL HALL, PA - Andrew Yoder

of Middleburg held off his uncle Jim
Yoder in lapped traffic to win his
second Limited Late Model event
on Friday night.   It was the second
consecutive win of the season for

Yoder at the 3/8th mile oval, while
Brad Benton of Duncansville
claimed his second consecutive
win the Pro Stock division.  Jeffrey
Weaver of Lock Haven had a tri-
umphant night winning the 270 and
600 micro sprint feature events and
Luke Hoffner was victorious in the
four cylinder division.  

Mike Smith of Renovo and Jim
Yoder of Selinsgrove started on the
front row of the 25 lap Smith Exca-
vating Limited Late Models feature
event.  Smith took the early lead
with Jim Yoder, Kevin Probst, Joe
Loffredo and Denny Fourney in the
top five.   Smith and Jim Yoder bat-
tled for top spot, with Smith having
a slight advantage as they crossed
by the flag stand.  On lap number
nine Jim Yoder made the pass for
the lead, with Smith, Andrew Yoder,
Probst, and Fourney as the top five
contenders.  Andrew Yoder moved
into second position on lap number
10 and set his sights on his Uncle
Jim Yoder.  By the 15th circuit, the
two Yoders battled in lapped traffic.
Andrew made several attempts for
the lead but was not able to make
the pass until lap number 22.  The
event went nonstop, with Andrew
Yoder claiming his second consec-
utive victory by a margin of 2 sec-
onds over Jim Yoder. “Itʼs great
when you can race like that against
family, that was fun,” said Yoder in
Victory Lane. Kevin Probst finished
third, followed by Joe Lusk of Jer-
sey Shore and Smith.  Sixth
through tenth were Matt Cochran of
Williamsport, Denny Fourney of
Lock Haven, Matt Adams, Joe Lof-
fredo and Jakob Piper.  Qualifiers
were won by Smith and Adams. 

In Pro Stock competition,
Tommy Dawson of Wapwallopen
and Brad Benton of Duncansville
led the field to the green flag.  Daw-

son was the early race leader, until
Benton took over the top honors
with Dawson, Noah Jensen of
Nescopeck, Rich Fye of Lock
Haven and AY Schilling of Linden in
the top five.  All top five cars were in
contention to win the race, with
Jensen pressuring Benton on every
lap.  Dawson and Fye swapped po-
sitions several times for the third
and fourth positions and Lock
Havenʼs Kevin VanAmburg who
started twelfth moved into the top
five on lap number twelve.  At the
checkered flag it was Benton over
Jensen, Dawson, Fye and
Schilling. “To win a feature race
here against this strong field of Pro
Stock drivers is amazing, but to win
two in a row is simply unbeliev-
able.  I have lots of wins on this car,
but it means a lot to win here,” said
Benton.  Brandon Moser finished
sixth, with VanAmburg, Rooster
Peters, Brad Myers and Wayne
Shaffer rounding out the top 10.
Heat race winners were Jensen
and Schilling.  

The 270 Micro Sprint feature
had the red flap come out on the
first lap when four cars tangled in
turn number four.  Lock Havenʼs
Jeffrey Weaver quickly moved from
his sixth starting spot to take the
lead from Dan Wertman by the
completion of lap number two.  The
events second red flag waived,
when Timmy Bitner of Beech Creek
flipped his car on lap number
three.  Following the restart,
Weaver held off early race chal-
lenges from Bobby Sanso of
Williamsport.  Sean McAndrew
passed Sanso for the runner up po-
sition on lap number five, as Denny
Reinheimer advanced from the thir-
teenth spot to take fourth position
from Dan Wertman.  The field was
slowed twice for cautions on lap 6
for a spin by Logan Hammaker and
on lap 13 when Mitchell Holdenʼs
top wing mounts broke forcing him
to stop of the backstretch.  Weaver
claimed the win by a margin of
1.386 seconds over McAndrews,
Reinheimer, Ethan Spots and
Sanso.  Sixth through tenth were
Kyler Stahl, Wertman, Shawn
Musser, Hammaker and Hunter
Zimmerman.  Heat race winners
were Weaver and McAndrews.

Weaver came to victory lane for
a second time in one night as he
was also victorious in the Werner
Fuels 600 Micro Sprint division.
Weaver jumped into the early lead
and led every lap to claim the vic-
tory.  Trevor Teats ran in the second
position for the entire race but was
unable to catch Weaver. The event
had its only caution flag on the

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Dylan Newsome in victory lane at Southern National Motorsports
Park. (ANDY MARQUIS photo)
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white flap lap when
Derek Swartz spun in
turn four.  At the
checkered flag
Weaver posted a slim
.600 second margin of
victory over Teats,
Tyson Mowery, Josh
Beamer, and Cody
Hauch.  Ethan Spotts,
Swartz, and Mitchell
Holden completed the
field.  

All time leading
Late Model feature
winner Luke Hoffner
strapped into a four-

cylinder to have some fun on Fri-
day night.  Hoffner led every lap of
the 12 lap main event and admitted
that the four cylinders were harder
to drive than his late model, but he
had a blast doing it.  Hoffner also
owns a dune buggy victory to his
career win list at Clinton County
dating back to the speedwayʼs in-
augural season in 1989.  In the
early stages of the race, Hoffner
battled with Michael Boring.
Michael Luther, who started on the
front row reclaimed the runner up
position on lap number four but
could not contend with Hoffner.
Hoffner earned the win over Boring,
Skyler Witchley, Jimmy Deiozier
and Chelsie Harris.  The heat race
was also won by Hoffner.   

The Clinton County Speedway
returns to racing this Friday night
for another 5 division racing pro-
gram. The Limited Late Models will
be the featured division along with
the Pro Stocks, 270 Micro Sprints,
600 Micro Sprints and 4 Cylinders.
Gates will open at 5:15PM and
Racing will begin at 7:30PM.  For
more information, visit www.clin-
toncountyspeedway.com or visit
the speedway on Facebook.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Jeff Kaup

has done his fair share of winning
at Dodge City Raceway Park in re-
cent years.

However, on Saturday night, the
Woodward, OK, racer did it for the
first time in the IMCA Stock Car
Ranks by taking the $1,000 win-
nerʼs share in a hard-fought Stock
Car Shootout presented by Win-
nerʼs Circle Feedyards and Factory
Direct Fireworks atop the 3/8-mile
DCRP clay oval.

While Kaup collected the big
Stock Car loot, Koby Walters
bested the DCRP Sprint Cars, Clay
Sellard topped the IMCA Modifieds,
Brett Berry was best in the IMCA
Sport Modifieds and Trevor

Schmidt collected IMCA Hobby
Stock hardware as all five drivers
posted their first DCRP wins of the
2020 campaign.

Kaup has accumulated 20 fea-
ture wins while earning six IMCA
Sport Modified championships over
the past seven years at DCRP.
This year, Kaup is pulling double-
duty in both the Sport Modifieds
and Stock Cars.

And with the big money on the
line Saturday night, Kaup emerged
from a wild battle to ultimately take
the win in the 25-lapper.

With several contenders running
afoul of misfortune throughout the
first half of the race, it ultimately
boiled down to a three-way battle
between Chris Oliver, Shaylon Hol-
loway and Kaup.

Oliver led much of the way while
nursing a flattened left front tire
until finally surrendering the point to
Holloway on the 15th circuit.  The
trio continued to battle with Kaup
making his way forward and finding
his way to the lead for keeps on the
22nd lap.

Kaup held off Holloway over the
final circuits to post the win with
Marlin Hogie moving up to third and
then Mike Burian and A.J. Finch
rounding out the top five.

In the 20-lap Hambelton Racing
DCRP Sprint Car feature, Liberalʼs
Koby Walters gunned into the lead
at the outset and set the pace all
the way for his first Dodge City win
in more than two years.

Past track champions Luke
Cranston and Taylor Velasquez
gave chase throughout, pressuring
for the point at times through traf-
fic.

A late caution gave Walters the
open track he needed for the final
five circuits and he raced on to vic-
tory lane unabated in front of
Cranston and Velasquez with Kyler
Johnson and Brian Herbert round-
ing out the top five.

Bucklinʼs Clay Sellard made the
most of his first DCRP start of the
year by racing to a convincing tri-
umph in the 15-lap IMCA Modified
feature event.

Sellard took command from de-
fending track champion William
Nusser on the third round stretched
his lead out to nearly half a lap by
the time the raceʼs only caution flew
with just two laps to go.  Sellard
kept Nusser and company at bay
David Solberg taking the show po-
sition ahead of Kale Beavers and
Trent Gray.

Brett Berry took full advantage of
a late caution to score his first
DCRP win in the 20-lap IMCA Sport
Modified feature.

With Monte Nordyke setting the

pace from his front row starting po-
sition, Berry worked his forward
from the tenth starting position into
second by the midway point.
Nordyke still had command when a
caution flew with just four laps to
go.

Haysʼ Berry pounced to take the
lead on the restart and then held off
Jeff Kaup and Mike Lunow to post
the win as Nordyke slipped to
fourth with Mike Appel rounding out
the top five.

Also hailing from Hays, Trevor
Schmidt nabbed his first DCRP win
as well by topping the 15-lap IMCA
Hobby Stock feature.

Schmidt battled into the lead by
the midway point and then fought
off the challenges of Duane
Wahrman and Tathan Burkhart to
secure the win as Brett Copeland
and Brooke Russell rounded out
the top five.

After Sundayʼs scheduled sec-
ond round of Little DCRP action for
Micros and Karts, the 3/8-mile
Dodge City Raceway Park clay
oval is back in action next Friday,
July 24, with Driver & Fan Appreci-
ation Night that includes a multi-
tude of giveaways to both racers
and fans with one lucky fan possi-
bly winning $10,000 as the Back-
to-Front Challenge returns.  The
nightʼs racing will include a full slate
of championship chase action in-
cluding DCRP Sprint Cars, IMCA
Modifieds, IMCA Sport Modifieds,
IMCA Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks.

Hickory Motor Speedway
NEWTON, NC - The Catawba

Valley once again heard the famil-
iar roar of racing engines for the
70th consecutive year as Hickory
Motor Speedway would celebrate
their 70th birthday with NASCAR
Advance Auto Parts Weekly Racing
Series action.

The NASCAR Advance Auto
Parts Late Models would lead off
the nightʼs excitement with the first
of their twin 40 lap features. Josh
Berry in the #88 would set fast time
and start from the front row with
Ryan Rackley in the #1 to his out-
side. Row two would see Nolan
Pope in the #1 and Mike Darne in
the #6 to his outside. Berry would
get a great start and move to the
top spot bringing Pope with him to
second. The caution would fly on
lap two as the #51 of Perry Patino
and the #8 of Bob Saville would
end up in the turn three wall. Both
drivers would retire from the event.
The restart would see Berry and
Pope leading the field back to the
green flag. Berry would once again
move to the front with Pope keep-

ing a close eye on him in second.
Justin Carroll in the #57 and Rack-
ley would have a hard fought battle
for the third spot, but Rackley
would prevail and set sail for Pope
in second. Lap 12 would see the
caution fly as Connor Mosack in
the #8M would spin in turn two after
contact with the #6 of Mike Darne.
Everyone would be able to con-
tinue. The restart would once again
see Berry and Pope pacing the
pack to the green flag. Berry would
have a battle for the top spot as
Pope would give him all he could
handle, but after several laps Berry
would once again nose ahead.
Ryan Millington in the #15 would
start the race in sixth and get shuf-
fled back in traffic several times
and at the halfway point he would
have one of the fastest cars on the
track and move up to third. Berry
would put several car lengths on
the field but the final fifteen laps
would see Pope reeling him in.
With four laps to go Berry and Pope
would battle door to door. The duo
would put on a thrilling battle for the
win. Berry would nose ahead to
take the close win and a trip to vic-
tory lane. Pope would have an im-
pressive 2nd place finish with
Millington finishing 3rd. Rackley
would finish 4th and Thomas
Beane in the #31 would finish 5th.

The Renegades would roll off
next for 20 laps. Robbie Hollifield in
the #51 would start from the pole
position with Zachary Mullins in the
#72 to his outside. Hollifield would
move to the point as Joseph
Hodges in the #1 would move to
second. Justin Austin in the #4
would pull to the pits with mechan-
ical problems. Hollifield would flex
his muscle and drive on to the emo-
tional win after completing his final
chemo trip the previous week.
Hodges would finish 2nd and
Mullins would finish 3rd. Kyle Boice
in the #73 would finish 4th and
Matthew Chambers in the #81
would round out the top five in 5th.

Next up would be the Super
Trucks for their 35 lap battle.
James Edwards in the #1 would top
the charts in qualifying and start
from the point with Charlie Watson
in the #9 to his outside. Tanner
Long in the #45 and Joey Shuryan
in the #30 would make up row two
for the start. Before the trucks
would ever roll off Edwards would
start feeling under the weather and
be replaced by Garin Mash in the
#1. The start would see Watson
move to the early lead with
Shuryan moving to second. Lap 13
would see the caution fly as
Shuryan would cut down a tire and
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come to a stop in turn
four. Watson and Long
would lead the field
back to the green flag
on the restart. Watson
would move back to
the top spot with Long
close in tow in second.
Dennis Trivette in the
#28 would pressure
Long for second and
make the pass with
five laps to go. Landon
Huffman would make
contact with the turn
one wall ending his run
as he would pull to pit

road on lap 31. Watson would drive
on to take the win. Trivette would
finish 2nd with Long finishing 3rd.
Huffman would finish 4th and
Shuryan would finish 5th.

The Paramount Auto Group Lim-
ited Late Models would be up next
for 50 laps in the Paramount Kia
ʻBIG 10ʼ Racing Challenge. Dylan
Ward in the #21 would take the
pole position and start from the top
spot with Josh Kossek in the #44K
to his outside. Row two would see
Mitch Walker in the #15 and Char-
lie Watson in the #9 side by side for
the start. Kossek would use the
high line and take the lead as they
completed lap one. Ward would
quickly challenge for the lead as
the first six positions would be dou-
ble file. Lap 6 would see Ward
move back to the lead. After a bat-
tle for third with Charlie Watson in
the #9, Mitch Walker in the #15
would bring out the caution as he
would spin coming off of turn four.
The restart would see Ward and
Kossek in row one and Watson and
William Cox in the #3 making up
row two. Kossek would take the
early lead but Ward would quickly
pressure him for the spot. Lap 8
would see the caution fly again as
the #14 of Akinori Ogata would
come to a stop in turn four. Walker
and the #32 of Josh Stark would
suffer damage as the field would
scramble to avoid the stopped car.
Walker would continue, however
Stark would be finished for the
night. Kossek and Ward would lead
the field to the green. Kossek
would move to the lead once again
with Ward glued to his bumper. Lap
14 would see Ward make the pass
for the lead and bring Watson with
him for second. Lap 17 would see
the caution fly once again as the
#33 of Kosma Guznyakov would
spin and come to a stop at the en-
trance to pit road. Ward and Wat-
son would pace the field back to
the green flag. Ward would pull to

the lead with Watson close behind.
The caution would fly again on lap
20 as Guznyakov would come to a
rest against the turn one wall. Ward
and Watson would bring the field
back to the green flag. Ward would
move back to the top spot. The
halfway point would see Ward,
Watson, Kossek, Cox, and Landon
Huffman in the #71 make up the
top five. Lap 38 would see the cau-
tion fly as the #20 of Blake Bledsoe
would spin in turn two. Ward and
Watson would bring the field back
to the restart. Ward would take the
spot but face a fierce challenge
from Watson. The caution would fly
on lap 41 when the #88 of Josh
Gobble would spin in turn four.
Ward and Watson would once
again lead the field to the green.
Ward would pull to the lead, but
caution would quickly fly as Kossek
would come to a stop on the back-
stretch with appeared to be a flat
tire. Ward and Watson would bring
the field to the green flag. Ward
would move back to the lead as the
battles would be two wide from
third on back through the field.
Ward would drive on to the win.
Watson would finish 2nd with Cox
grabbing 3rd. Huffman would finish
4th and Max Price in the #22 would
finish 5th.

Hitting the track next would be
the Street Stocks for their 30 lap
feature. Mark Whitten in the #77
would start from the top spot with
Marshall Sutton in the #64 to his
outside. Sutton would sail to the
high side to move to the top spot
with Whitten pedaling hard behind
him. Kevin Eby in the #03 and Trey
Buff in the #48 would have a fierce
battle for third with neither wanting
to give an inch. Whittenʼs car would
lose the handle and drop several
positions. The caution would fly on
lap 19 as the #20 of Steven Roark

would spin in turn one. Sutton and
Kevin Eby would lead the field back
to the green flag. Sutton would
nose ahead to the lead with Kevin
Eby close behind. Lap 22 would
see Whitten park his ride with me-
chanical issues. Sutton would drive
on to take the popular win. Kevin
Eby would finish 2nd with the newly
engaged Buff taking 3rd. Roark
would finish 4th and the #9 of Jon
Austin would finish 5th.

The NASCAR Advance Auto
Parts Late Models would close out
the night with their second 40 lap
feature of their twin features. After
the 9 car invert from the finishing
order of race one, Trevor Ward in
the #15 and Sam Butler in the #81
would make up the front row. Row
two would see Brandon Pierce in
the #2 and Justin Carroll in the #57
taking the green flag side by side.
Ward and Butler would make con-
tact in turns one, sending Butlerʼs
fender flying and Butler also mak-
ing contact with the outside wall.
The caution would fly and necessi-
tate a complete restart. Butlerʼs
crew would work furiously to make
repairs and get him back on track.
Ward and Carroll would now make
up row one for the start. Carroll
would take the high side to the lead
and bring Thomas Beane in the
#31 to second. The caution would
fly on lap 2 as Butler would come
to a stop on the backstretch. Car-
roll and Beane would lead the field
back to the green flag with Ward
the #15 of Ryan Millington making
up row two. Carroll and Beane
would be joined by Millington in a
thrilling three wide battle for the
lead. Beane would take the top
spot as Millington would move to
second. Lap 10 would see Milling-
ton get around Beane for the top
spot. Josh Berry in the #88 would
start ninth after the invert from race

one, but make it to second by lap
12. Nolan Pope in the #1 would
start eighth but make the pass on
Berry for second on lap 18. Milling-
ton and Pope would go door to
door for the top spot and duel it out
for the next ten laps. Pope would fi-
nally take the top spot with five to
go. Pope would hold on and grab
the win. Millington would finish 2nd
and Berry would finish 3rd. Beane
would take 4th with Pierce grabbing
5th.

For more info check us out at
www.hickorymotorspeedway.com,
Twitter, Instagram, or call us at 828-
464-3655.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Drivers from

the Commonwealth dominated ac-
tion Friday night at Kingsport
Speedway, winning five of the six
NASCAR Weekly Series races
around the 3/8-mile concrete oval.

Kres VanDyke led the charge
with his fifth Late Model Stock vic-
tory of the season. Kyle Barnes
swept twin Sportsman features,
while other Virginia winners were
Kevin Canter in Mod 4 and Rob
Austin in Pure Street.

Billy Byington from Kingsport
won the Pure 4 race to keep one
trophy in the Volunteer State.

VanDyke, an Abingdon driver in
the red No. 15 Chevrolet, started
third, but moved to second on the
opening lap. He passed Keith Hel-
ton for the lead on lap 3 and set sail
out front as the race ran caution-
free over 60 laps.

If VanDyke hadnʼt been tough
enough in recent weeks, he en-
listed the help of former track
champion Wade Day to help with
the set-up.

“This thing was a hot rod, an
amazing car,” VanDyke said. “I was
here with Wade Day 10 oʼclock this
working on it. We had the Harring-
ton engine we hadnʼt run all year.
We got this thing right, pretty bad to
the bone. I give this win to my crew
tonight. I just drove the car and
they deserve every bit of this.”

Nik Williams from Chuckey set
fast time in qualifying with a lap of
14.980 seconds (90.120 mph).
With an inversion of the top-five
qualifiers, it wasnʼt until the 10th lap
that he made a three-wide pass to
move into second.

By that time, VanDyke was
gone.

“He got through traffic really
quick. He was out front and I was
still in fourth or fifth,” Williams said.
“By the time I got to second, he was
about a straightaway ahead. I was
trying to just ride, hoping the cau
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Nolan Pope and friends celebrate his win of the Late Model race at
Hickory Motor Speedway. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)
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tion would come out.”
It never came out

as behind them,
Bryson Dennis and
Wayne Hale waged a
spirited battle for the
third spot. Dennis, a
Greeneville driver,
emerged with the posi-
tion in his white No. 15
Chevrolet after making
multiple attempts to
the inside of Haleʼs
No. 19 Toyota.

“It was a good run.
Weʼre getting there,
just a little too tight,”

Dennis said. “We need to work a lit-
tle more on the car to get it to turn.
But we will be back here soon and
hopefully run a little better. Weʼre
making gains slowly, just need to
get there faster.”

Hale raced on to finish fourth,
while North Carolina driver Ashton
Higgins rounded out the top five.

SPORTSMAN SWEEP
Pole winner Barnes led flag-to-

flag in his white No. 00 Chevrolet in
the first of two 20-lap Sportsman
features.

The racing was intense behind
him with Erwin driver Alex Miller
holding off Kevin Wolfe for the run-
ner-up spot. Rusty Clendenin was
fourth, followed by Derek Lane.

Jenna Wagner started on the
pole for the second race, but she
was taken out of contention after
contact with Lane on the opening
lap.

Clendenin assumed the lead,
but Barnes powered past following
a lap-6 restart and paced the field
for the remainder of the 20-lap
race. Clendenin finished second
ahead of Wolfe, Lane and Wagner.

For Barnes, a Draper, Va.,
driver, they were his third and
fourth wins of the season.

“That second race, it got really
hairy at the start,” Barnes said. “I
was trying to get through turn 3 and
give everyone time to move. Every-
one was going for the same real
estate, but we were able to come
through. My dad was perfect on the
spotter stand. He coached me
through that whole race.”

STILL UNDEFEATED
Canter, an Abingdon driver, is

now 6-for-6 on the season in the
Mod 4 division.

He drove his black No. 3 Ford to
the inside of Dennis Arnoldʼs No.
71 Chevrolet on the third lap of a
25-lap feature and led the rest of
the way.

Arnold finished second ahead of
Kirby Gobble, Chris Amburgey and

Billy Duty.
STREAK STOPPED
Austin, from Castlewood,

passed Jamie Meadows for the
lead on lap 2 and led the rest of the
25-lap feature to snap Tony Dock-
eryʼs season-long win streak.

Dockeryʼs orange No. 05 Ca-
maro moved to second on lap 6
and began closing on Austin. He
tightened the margin before Austin
was finally able to maintain a dis-
tance of three car lengths.

Jay Swecker finished third after
Meadows was disqualified in post-
race inspection. Kirby Gobble and
Billy Waters rounded out the top
five.

BYINGTON BYE, BYE
In the most action-packed race

of the night, Byington overtook
Craig Phelps for the lead on lap 15
and rolled on to the win.

Phelps finished second, while
Lance Pratt passed early race
leader Jason Haribans to finish
third.

For more information on
Kingsport Speedway, visit our web-
site at -www.kingsportspeedway
.com.

Fresh content and updates can
also be found on the tracks Face-
book page (@KingsportSpeed-
way), Twitter (@KpSpeedway),
Instagram (@KingsportSpeedway),
Snapchat (@KptSpeedway), and
YouTube (@KingsportSpeedway).

Lake View Motor Speed-
way

NICHOLS, SC - Andrew Smith
of Pooler, Georgia continued his
current hot streak in SCDRA com-
petition by picking up the victory in
Saturdayʼs $5000 FWD Frenzy at
Lake View Motor Speedway in
Nichols, South Carolina. The first-
time series event at Scott and So-
phie Trippʼs facility saw teams and
officials have to battle through ex-
treme temperature and humidity
along with an overnight deluge of
over 3 inches of rain Friday night.
Everyone involved persevered and
a brilliant night of racing went off
without a hitch on Saturday night. 

Casey Shane led much of the
40-lap event from his outside pole
starting position. Smith moved up
to wage a fierce battle with
Floridaʼs Payne Pickles for the sec-
ond position through much of the
first half of the race. The two drivers
swapped the position on several
occasions with Smith taking the ad-
vantage when Pickles fell to me-
chanical woes. With only 10 laps
remaining, Smith was able to draw
to the leaderʼs rear bumper and
began to nose alongside Shaneʼs
Honda. On lap 33 Smith grabbed

the lead when Shane suddenly
slowed down the front straight-
away. Smith pulled away over the
final laps to a 2.4 second margin of
victory. Josh Adkins of Cumming,
Georgia rebounded from a Friday
night rollover to finish 2nd and
Rockhill, Pennsylvania driver Chris
Anderson completed the podium.

Smith, one of the most prolific
drivers in the history of the series,
captured his 10th series victory
since its 2016 inception. Smith was
the 2017 champion who leads all
drivers in total wins and money
earned. “We have won a lot of
money in these cars. I guess it is
close to $90,000 or more over the
years. We spend a lot of time
preparing and tweaking the cars.
All of this down time recently has
allowed us to concentrate on im-
proving the car even more than
normal and that is showing in how
well we are running. We have won
3 of the last 5 SCDRA events. One
we werenʼt at and the other we had
a mechanical issue. Our team and
our car are really good right now.
We are going to try to keep it
rolling.” Smith said after his victory.

Pickles picked up the Jason Wa-
ters Tuning Fast Time Award with a
fast lap of 20.852 seconds / 86.32
MPH average around the half mile
oval. Shane of Lexington, North
Carolina; Smith; Jacob Bright of
Boiling Springs, North Carolina and
Salem, South Carolinaʼs Joey Kelly
rounded out the top 5 in time trials.
Tuscumbia, Alabamaʼs Isaac Gip-
son and Guyton, Georgiaʼs Alan
Carter captured wins in the last
chance qualifier races.

Little DCRP
DODGE CITY, KS - Excessive

overnight rain has forced the can-
cellation of Sundayʼs scheduled
round of competition atop the 1/7-
mile Little DCRP clay oval.

Little DCRP will be back in ac-
tion with another full slate of Micro
Sprints and Karts next Sunday, July
26 with racing action set to get
under way 6:30 p.m.

Prior to that, the 3/8-mile Dodge
City Raceway Park clay oval is
back in action next Friday, July 24,
with Driver & Fan Appreciation
Night that includes a multitude of
giveaways to both racers and fans
with one lucky fan possibly winning
$10,000 as the Back-to-Front Chal-
lenge returns.  The nightʼs racing
will include a full slate of champi-
onship chase action including
DCRP Sprint Cars, IMCA Modi-
fieds, IMCA Sport Modifieds, IMCA
Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks.

Detailed schedule information is
available at https://www.dodgecity
raceway.com/schedule/.

Dodge City Raceway Park and
the Little DCRP clay oval is located
on the south edge of Dodge City,
KS, on US 283, then 0.9 miles west
on US 56, then 0.1 miles south.
For more information, contact the
track at 620-225-3277 or check
www.dodgecityraceway.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Selins-

grove Speedway is in action this
Saturday night, July 25 with the
Jeffʼs Auto Body & Recycling Cen-
ter Summer Championships for the

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Andrew Smith celebrates under a confetti cloud after winning the
first SCDRA event at Lake View Motor Speedway. (JB HotShots /
Jamie Brabson photo)
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Modern Heritage 410
sprint cars and the
super late models plus
racing action that in-
cludes the annual A &
A Auto Stores Road-
runner 20.  

The Modern Her-
itage 410 sprint cars
will race in a 25-lap
feature paying $3,000
to win, $300 to start
and $100 tow money
for non-qualifiers. 

Likewise, the
super late models will
also go 25 laps for

$3,000 to win, $300 to start and
$100 tow money, as part of the
2020 RBS Auto & Trailer
Sales/Modern Heritage Civil War
Super Late Model Series – North
vs. South between Selinsgrove and
Williams Grove Speedways. 

Modern Heritage of Mifflinburg
will be paying $100 to win all heat
races in both the 410 sprint and
super late model divisions while
Apache Tree Service will be paying
$200 to the hard chargers in both
classes.  

The roadrunner 20 will pay $600
to the winner with a $100 bonus in-
cluded courtesy of Superior Lawn
Service.  A $50 hard luck award is
also being offered courtesy of Mike
Tudor. 

July 25 will also be Armed
Forces Appreciation Night at
Selinsgrove Speedway, when past
and present members of the mili-
tary receive FREE adult general
admission to the races, with proper
identification. 

In order to verify military mem-
bership at the ticket window, fans
will need to produce either a Veter-
ans Administration ID card or a mil-
itary form DD214. 

The super late model event will
be the second race in the 2020
Civil War Super Late Model Series
– North vs South between Selins-
grove and Williams Grove Speed-
ways, presented by RBS Auto &
Trailer Sales and Modern Heritage. 

Jeff Rine is the current point
leader in the Civil War Series over
Rick Eckert and Gregg Satterlee.  

So far this season, super late
winners at the track have been
Eckert, Brett Schadel and Rine,
who has scored twice.  

Super sprint winners at the track
this year have been Kyle Rein-
hardt, Freddie Rahmer and Danny
Dietrich. 

Gates will open at 5 pm on July
25 with heat racing slated for 7:30
pm.  

Adult general admission is set at
$20 with students ages 12 – 17
priced at $10.  Kids ages 11 and
under are always FREE at Selins-
grove Speedway. Pit admission will
be $35.  

Keep up to date with all the lat-
est speedway news, results, infor-
mation and race status by visiting
the speedwayʼs official website at
www.selinsgrovespeedway.com or
follow the track on Twitter and
Facebook.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - There is

no doubt Cory Dunn would love to
be in the midst of a competitive
season at South Boston Speed-
way. Unfortunately, all Dunn and all
of the drivers and race teams have
been able to do at South Boston
Speedway thus far this year is test.

Testing is not the same as rac-
ing, but Dunn has taken full advan-
tage of his opportunities to test at
the .4-mile oval.

“Any track time you can get is
good time,” Dunn remarked during
his most recent test session at
South Boston Speedway.

“Weʼre dialing the car in, hope-
fully to get a little bit better and be
able to come out here and be more
consistent every week whenever
we can come race, whether itʼs
next week or three or four weeks or
next year. We need to get out here
as much as we can, get notes and
make progress each time we hit the
racetrack.”

Dunn has some familiarity with
South Boston Speedway. The
Salem, Virginia resident competed
at South Boston Speedway in the
Mod-4 Division in 2018 when the
Mod-4 Division was one of the
trackʼs racing divisions.

He competed in the Mod-4 Divi-
sion for three years, primarily at
Motor Mile Speedway. Dunn
moved up to the Limited Late
Model Division at Motor Mile
Speedway last season and won the
championship and Rookie of the
Year honors.

This season Dunnʼs plans are to
compete in the Limited Sportsman
Division at South Boston Speed-
way.

“One of the things I was looking
at when the season was first com-
ing up was where we were going to
go race,” Dunn noted.

“The Limited Sportsman rules
are a little different everywhere. We
decided we were going to come
here to South Boston Speedway to
race based off of my past experi-
ence racing here in the Mod-4 divi-
sion when we came here for that
one year.

“We got everything we needed
to come here to South Boston
Speedway,” he added.

“I guess we will wait it out and
see what happens.”

Dunn says the opportunities he
has had to test with his Limited
Sportsman car at South Boston
Speedway are valuable.

“Iʼm just coming out here trying
to learn,” Dunn pointed out.

“It means a lot to be able to
come out here and be able to prac-
tice and learn and feel what the car

is going to do. 
“I donʼt have any racing experi-

ence on this track in a Limited
Sportsman car,” continued Dunn,
“so I donʼt know what the car is
going to do on long runs. Weʼre try-
ing to get familiar with the track, try-
ing figure out what we need to do
to make the car as consistent as
possible on a long run.”

South Boston Speedway offi-
cials, continuing to work toward
hosting a 2020 season, have
scheduled an Open Practice for Fri-
day, July 24.

The Open Practice will be held
from 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. and is
open to drivers and teams in the
Late Model Stock Car Division,
Limited Sportsman Division, Pure
Stock Division and Hornets Divi-
sion.

For the latest news and an-
nouncements about South Boston
Speedway please visit the speed-
wayʼs website at www.south-
bostonspeedway.com and the
speedwayʼs social media outlets.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SRPINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted its sec-
ond event of the 2020 season with
the Street Stock division taking

center stage with the extra distance
Midstate Site Development Street
Stock 30.  The Street Stocks raced
for total posted awards of over
$5,000 with defending Street Stock
champion Zack Robinson taking
home the winnerʼs share of $700
with contingency bonuses from Big
Haus USA, New England Racing
Fuel, Sunoco Brand, and Delʼs
Vinyl Siding and Bobʼs Painting that
pushing that winning total up to
$900.  Keith Rocco and Andrew
Durand both made it 2 for 2 in 2020

as they won the SK Modified® and
Limited Late Model features re-
spectively while Al Saunders won
the Late Model feature and Brian
Sullivan won the SK Light feature.

In the 30-lap Casagrande
Builders Street Stock event, Bran-
don Michael took the lead at the
green with Adrien Paradis, III in
second.  The field was only able to
complete one lap before Meg Fuller
and John Orsini made contact with
Fuller spinning into turn 1 to bring
the caution out.  Orsini was dis-
qualified from the feature for the
contact with Fuller by NASCAR Of-
ficials.

Michael and Paradis went side
by side for the lead on the restart
with Paradis taking the lead after
Michael got loose in turn 4.  Zack
Robinson went by Michael to move
into second on lap-3 and Michael
would lose third to Jason Lafayette
on lap-4.  Moose Douton was up to
fifth behind Michael with 5 laps
complete as Robinson held the
race lead.  Douton spun in turn 4 to
bring the caution back out with 9
laps complete and Robinson still
leading Paradis.

Robinson took the lead back
under green with Lafayette taking

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Cory Dunn of Salem, Virginia makes an adjustment to his Limited
Sportsman Division car during a recent test session at South
Boston Speedway. (SBS photo)
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second from Paradis.
Al Stone, III was up to
fourth with Travis
Hydar in fifth.  Paradis
got back around
Lafayette to retake
second before the
caution came out for a
spin by Tyrone Crews
with 11 laps complete.
Hydar spun one lap
after the restart to
bring the caution right
back out.  The next
restart saw Lafayette
and Chris Meyer get
into the turn 2 wall with

several other cars, including
Shawn Gaedeke, Tess Beyer, and
Daltin McCarthy, hitting the turn 2
wall to bring the yellow right back
out before a lap could be com-
pleted.

Robinson resumed his place at
front of the field with Stone getting
by Paradis to move into second.
Meg Fuller was up to third after her
early race misfortune and Douton
was back up to fourth after his early
race spin.  Nickolas Hoveyʼs car
came to a stop in the middle of
turns 1+2 to bring the caution out
with 14 laps complete.

Robinson charged back into the
lead on the restart with Fuller tak-
ing second.  Douton moved up to
third with Paradis falling back to
fourth.  Stone was fifth with Hydar
right behind him in sixth.  Bill
Staves got into the turn 4 wall to
bring the caution out with 18 laps
complete.

Robinson again took the lead on
the restart with Fuller right behind
him in second.  Douton was third
with Paradis fourth, but Douton got
loose on lap-20 and Paradis was
able to move into third.  Hydar fol-
lowed Paradis by Douton to drop
him back to fifth place while Robin-
son and Fuller were starting to pull
away with all the activity behind
them.  

Douton lost several more spots
on lap-27 as Stone and Lafayette
moved into fifth and sixth to drop
Douton to seventh while Robinson
and Fuller were continuing to
stretch out their advantage to set-
tle the race between themselves.

Fuller couldnʼt get close enough
to Robinson to make a bid for the
lead as Robinson scored his first
win of the season.  Paradis finished
third with Hydar and Lafayette
rounding out the top-5.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Glen Reen took the lead
at the drop of the green flag with
Teddy Hodgdon in second.

Michael Christopher, Jr. took sec-
ond from Hodgdon on lap-4 and he
immediately began pressuring
Reen for the race lead.  Christo-
pher took the lead on lap-6 with
Reen slotting into second.  Tony
Membrino, Jr. was third in line with
Woody Pitkat and Hodgdon now
side by side for fourth.  Pitkat won
that battle and Ronnie Williams got
by Hodgdon to move into fifth and
drop Hodgdon back to sixth.  Mem-
brino moved into second on lap-11
and Pitkat and Reen were now side
by side for third with Christopher
setting the pace out front.

Pitkat took third on lap-13 with
Williams in fourth and Reen back to
fifth while Christopher and Mem-
brino were out front.  A multicar in-
cident coming out of turn 4
involving Jeff Malave, Todd Patn-
ode, and John Catania brought the
caution out with 14 laps complete.

Catania and Mikey Flynn got into
the turn 3 wall on the restart to
bring the caution right back out.
The next restart saw Christopher
back in the lead with Membrino hot
on his tail when several cars went
spinning through the frontstretch
grass, including Andrew Molleur,
Bryan Narducci, David Arute, and
Matt Gallo to bring the caution back
out before a lap could be com-
pleted.

Christopher took the lead on the
restart with Williams taking second
from Membrino after two laps of
side by side racing.  Keith Rocco
was now fighting for third with
Membrino and Williams took the
lead from Christopher but just as
he made his move the caution
came out for spins on the back-
stretch by Flynn and Tyler Hines.
The caution put Christopher back
into the lead for the next restart.

Christopher again took the lead
back under green with Williams in
second and Rocco and Membrino
side by side for third.  Williams
made a move to the inside of

Christopher on lap-18 and they ran
side by side for the lead with
Williams taking the lead by a nose
at the line on lap-19.  Williams
cleared Christopher on lap-20 and
his pass for the lead opened the
door for Rocco to follow him by
Christopher and drop Christopher
back to third in line.  Reen spun in
turn 4 to bring the caution back out
with 21 laps complete.

Dan Wesson spun into the turn
1 wall on the restart to bring the
caution right back out.  Williams
held off a challenge to his outside
from Rocco on the restart to main-
tain the race lead but only a lap
could be completed before the cau-
tion came back out with 22 laps
complete for spins on the back-
stretch by Gallo and Marcello
Rufrano.

Williams again fended off a chal-
lenge from Rocco to maintain the
lead back under green.  Christo-
pher and Rocco were side by side
for second with Pitkat in fourth and
Todd Owen in fifth.  Several cars
spun on the frontstretch, including
Stephen Kopcik, Bryan Narducci,
Chase Dowling, and Flynn to bring
the caution back out with 24 laps
complete.

Williams went through the infield
on the restart, putting Christopher
into the lead with Pitkat moving in
to second before the caution came
back out one lap later for Rufrano,
who came to a stop against the wall
in the middle of turns 3+4.

Christopher took the lead with
Todd Owen side by side with Pitkat
for second.  Owen took second on
lap-26 and Pitkat was now side by
side with Rocco for third place.
Rocco cleared Pitkat on lap-28 and
the top-5 cars were now lined up
single file with Christopher leading
Owen, Rocco, Pitkat, and Cory Di-
Matteo.  Owen was applying heavy
pressure to the back bumper of
Christopher but he had to contend
with Rocco, who pulled to Owenʼs

outside and was fighting for second
place.  Owen got clear of Rocco on
lap-31 and he made a move to the
inside of Christopher on lap-33 to
take over the race lead.  

With 5 laps to go Owen was still
in command with Rocco all over his
back bumper.  Christopher was
third with Pitkat fourth and Michael
Gervais, Jr. now up to fifth.  Rocco
took the lead from Owen on lap-39
with a move in turn 1 that saw
Owen drift up the track and fade
back to fifth in line.  Rocco won the
race to the line to score his second
consecutive win of the season with
Pitkat, Christopher, Gervais, and
Owen rounding out the top-5.

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, Michael Wray set the early
pace with Darrell Keane taking sec-
ond.  Marc Curtis got into the back-
stretch wall and Rick Lanagan spun
in turn 4 to bring the caution out
with 1 lap complete.

The field completed one lap be-
fore Paul Varricchio spun through
the frontstretch grass to bring the
caution back out.  Wray took the
lead with Tom Fearn, Al Saunders,
Darrell Keane, Tyler Leary, and
Michael Bennett all lined up behind
him.  John Blake spun in turn 2 to
bring the caution back out with 5
laps complete.

Wray again took the lead back
under green with Fearn in second.
Saunders made a move to the in-
side of Fearn on lap-7 to take over
second and Fearn spun in turn 4 to
bring the caution back out with 6
laps complete.

Wray took the lead on the restart
but Saunders took the lead from
him on lap-8 with a pass going into
turn 3.  Keane was third in line with
Leary fourth and Adam Gray was
up to fifth.  Just behind Gray was
Paul Arute, Bennett, Wayne Coury,
Jr., Ed Ricard, and Rick Lanagan.  

At the halfway point of the race
Saunders was still in command
with Wray giving chase from sec-
ond.  Keane and Leary had pulled
away from Gray in fifth with Arute,
Bennett, and Coury in a group by
themselves before Ricard and
Lanagan rounded out the top-10.

Saunders was starting to stretch
out his advantage over the trio of
Wray, Keane, and Leary with 10
laps to go while Bennett was now
up to sixth with Coury, Arute, Lana-
gan, and Dave Wray making up the
top-10.  

Saunders led the field to the
checkered flag to pick up his first
win of the season.  Wray finished
second with Keane, Leary, and
Gray rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Zack Robinson visited Stafford Speedwayʼs victory lane after win-
ning the Street Stock feature. (SS photo)
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event, Todd Douillard
took the lead at the
drop of the green with
Andrew Les giving
chase.  Steven Chap-
man spun to bring the
caution out with 2 laps
complete.

Douillard charged
into the lead on the
restart with Les in sec-
ond.  Cassandra Cole
quickly came up to
third but she slid back
to fifth as Amanda
West took third and
Brian Sullivan charged

his way up to fourth.  Les moved
into the lead on lap-5 before Sami
Anderson spun in turn 2 to bring
the caution back out with 5 laps
complete.

Les took the lead on the restart
with West, Sullivan, Douillard, and
Alexander Pearl lined up behind
him.  West charged into the lead on
lap-8 and she brought Sullivan with
her into second as Les dropped
back to third.  Sullivan then took the
lead from West on lap-10 while Les
was still third and Pearl was locked
in a heavy duel with Robert Blox-
som, III for fourth place.  The cau-
tion came out for a multi-car
incident involving the cars of Norm
Sears, Wesley Prucker, and Alina
Bryden.

Sullivan took the lead back
under green with West in second.
Les and Bloxsom were side by side
for third with Pearl in fifth.  Just be-
hind Pearl was the side by side duo
of Kyle Ellwood and Bob Charland.
Douillard spun in turn 2 to bring the
caution back out with 15 laps com-
plete.

West took the lead from Sullivan
on the restart with Bloxsom taking
third, Mark Bakaj fourth and Char-
land fifth.  Les didnʼt come up to
speed on the restart and he slid
back to 10th place.  Sullivan came
back strong to the inside of West
and he retook the lead on lap-18.

Sullivan held West off to the
checkered flag to pick up his first
win of the season and the first
Stafford victory of his career.  Char-
land finished third with George
Bessette, Jr. and Bloxsom rounding
out the top-5.

In the 20-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Devon Jencik took
the lead at the green flag with
Lucas Leone right behind him in
second.  Alexandra Fearn was third
in the early going with Gary Patn-
ode in fourth and Steven Martel in
fifth.  Matt Clement took fifth from
Martel on lap-3 while Fearn was

looking to the inside of Leone for
second.

Fearn took second on lap-4 and
her move opened the door for
Patnode to follow her by Leone and
take over third place.  Patnode took
second from Fearn on lap-6 and
just as he made that move,
Clement went from fourth to sec-
ond.  Damian Palardy spun in the
middle of turns 3+4 to bring the
caution out with 7 laps complete.

Clement took the lead on the
restart with last weekʼs winner An-
drew Durand moving up to sec-
ond.  Fearn and Patnode were side
by side dueling for third with Leone
in fifth.  Jay Clement spun in turn 4
to bring the caution flag back out
with 12 laps complete.

Durand and Clement went side
by side for the lead on the restart
with Durand getting clear to the
lead on lap-14.  Clement settled
into second with Jeremy Lavoie
now up to third.  Fearn was fourth
with Leone in fifth.  Fearn got by
Lavoie on lap-15 with a move going
into turn 3 to take third place back
as Durand continued to lead
Clement at the front of the pack.
Lavoie slid back to sixth as Leone
took fourth and Patnode moved
into fifth.

Clement made a monster run
coming off turn 4 to the checkered
flag but he came up a nose short of
beating Durand to the line as Du-
rand made it 2 for 2 in 2020.  Fearn
finished third with Leone and Patn-
ode rounding out the top-5.

For more information contact the
Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SRPINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted the 3rd
Annual Bud Light Open Modified
80 with tour style modifieds taking
center stage for an 80-lap race
around the Connecticut half-mile.
Staffordʼs SK Lights and Street
Stocks were also in feature action
with Marcello Rufrano coming from
24th starting position out of 26 cars
after having to qualify through the
consi to win the Bud Light Open
Mod 80 with a thrilling pass on
Chase Dowling after a late restart.
In weekly racing action, Jon Puleo
won the SK Light Modified feature
and Zack Robinson won the Street
Stock feature.
The Bud Light Open 80 took the
green flag with Chase Dowling tak-
ing the early lead from pole posi-
tion.  Joey Cipriano slotted into
second with Michael Gervais, Jr.
third, Craig Lutz fourth, and An-

thony Nocella in fifth.  Lutz took
third from Gervais on lap-3 while
Matt Galko moved into sixth just
behind Nocella as Dowling and
Cipriano continued to pace the
field.

With 15 laps complete Dowling
was still in command with Cipriano,
Lutz, Gervais, and Nocella making
up the top-5.  Eric Goodale was up
to sixth with Galko, Charlie
Pasteryak, Ronnie Williams, and
Dave Etheridge making up the bot-
tom half of the top-10.

With 30 laps complete the order
at the front of the field remained un-
changed with Dowling setting the
pace followed by Cipriano, Lutz,
Gervais, and Nocella.  Goodale
was still sixth with Galko, Williams,
Etheridge, and Pasteryak making
up the top-10.

At the halfway point of the race,
Dowling began to encounter lapped
traffic, but it wasnʼt slowing him
down.  The caution came out with
41 laps complete for a spin in turn 2
by Tommy Barrett, Jr.  Under the
caution Etheridge, Carl Medeiros,
Jr., and Ryan Doucette all came to
pit road before it was open to
change tires.  One lap later the en-
tire field except for Dana DiMatteo
and Timmy Catalano came to pit
road for a tire change.  Dowling
won the race off pit road followed
by Goodale, Lutz, Nocella, Gervais,
Tommy Catalano, Williams, Cam
McDermott, Pasteryak, and Jon
McKennedy.

With 15 laps to go, Dowling was
still in command of the race with
Lutz, Goodale, Gervais, Williams,
McDermott, McKennedy, Molleur,
Cipriano, and Marcello Rufrano giv-
ing chase.  The caution came out
with 72 laps complete for a spin in
the middle of turns 3+4 by Tommy
Catalano, setting up an 8-lap dash
to the finish.

McKennedy and Williams spun
in turn 2 to bring the caution right
back out.  Dowling took the lead on
the restart with Lutz and Goodale
locked in a duel for second.
Rufrano charged up to fourth and
took third from Goodale before the
caution came back out with 73 laps
complete for a spin by Kevin
Iannarelli.

Dowling took the lead back
under green with Rufrano taking
second.  Cipriano was third in line
followed by Goodale, DiMatteo,
Galko, Nocella, and McDermott.
Rufrano was closing in on Dowl-
ingʼs back bumper when the cau-
tion came back out with 76 laps
complete for spins on the back-
stretch by McDermott and
Pasteryak.

Rufrano charged by Dowling on

the restart to take over the lead.
Cipriano came up to second with
Dowling sliding back to third before
the caution came back out with 78
laps complete for spins by
Pasteryak and Dan Meservey, Jr. 

Rufrano took the lead with Dowl-
ing and Cipriano side by side for
second.  Dowling cleared Cipriano
coming to the white flag but he
couldnʼt catch Rufrano as Rufrano
won his very first Tour type Modi-
fied feature event.  Cipriano fin-
ished third with Goodale and Lutz
rounding out the top-5.

In the 30-lap SK Light feature
event, Robert Bloxsom, III took the
lead at the green flag but Norm
Sears went by Bloxsom on lap-2 to
take over the lead.  George Bes-
sette, Jr. slotted into second with
Jon Puleo third and Bloxsom back
to fourth when the caution came
out with 2 laps complete for spins
on the frontstretch by Tyler Chap-
man and Ethan Durocher.

Sears took the lead on the
restart with Puleo and Bessette
locked in a side by side duel for
second.  

On lap-5 Puleo nearly went 3
wide with Sears and Bessette to
move into the lead.  Sears came
out in second with Bessette in
third.  Just behind the lead trio was
Joey Ferrigno in fourth and Derek
Debbis took fifth place from Blox-
som on lap-7.

Puleo took the lead on the green
flag with Debbis holding off Sears
to maintain second.  Bessette was
fourth in line with Steven Chapman
up to fifth and Charlie McDougall
back to sixth.  

Puleo led Debbis to the check-
ered flag to take the win.  Sears fin-
ished third with Bessette and
Charlie McDougall rounding out the
top-5.

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, Adrien Paradis, III took
the lead at the drop of the green
flag with Zack Robinson in second.
Al Stone, III was third with George
Yuska fourth and Meghan Fuller
fifth.  Robinson took the lead from
Paradis on lap-2 and Stone moved
by Paradis to take second place on
lap-4.  Stoneʼs move opened the
door for Fuller to follow him by and
drop Paradis back to fourth with
Chris Meyer in fifth as Robinson
was starting to pull away from the
field.  The caution came out with 8
laps complete for a spin by Jason
Finkbein in turn 4. .  

Fuller stayed glued to Robin-
sonʼs back bumper but she could-
nʼt find a way around as Robinson
took down the victory.  Stone fin-
ished third with Meyer and Paradis
rounding out the top-5.
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